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Fisal Oaitipaigii Speeches 
By Federal Oandidates
Successful At Polls
Owner Of Fishboat 
Found Abandoned 
Safe In Vancouver
'I'he mystery of the abandoned 
fishboat, found on Sunday by 
U.S. Coastguard patrol from Fri­
day Harbour, has been solved.
Tommj' Williams, an Indian, 
Imported on Monday to Depart­
ment of Indian Affairs officers 
in Vancouver. Police report that 
Williams left Steveston on Satur­
day for the fishing grounds at 
Rivers Inlet. Before leaving 
police state that the fisherman 
patched his boat below the water­
line with old rags and linoleum, a 
stiff wind and seas were too sti'ong 
for the patch woi'k. Williams left 
in liis dinghy. The fishboat was 
found off Galiano Island about 
4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
It was towed to Galiano Island, 
then to Ganges, where she now 
lies on the beach. Only identifi­
cation was the number RC 7032, 
and the incident caused some con­
cern on Galiano.
Political candidates in the Na­
naimo Federal Riding are mak­
ing their last-minute efforts to 
get their messages to tlie electors 
before election day.
Monday Genei-al G. R. Pearkes, 
Conservative candidate, spoke at 
a meeting in Hampton Hall, Til- 
licum, and Tuesday addressed a 
gathering at the Parish Hall, Cow- 
ichan Lake. Earlier the same day 
he made a tour of the Cowichan 
area.
Wednesday he addressed two 
overnight meetings, one at Cobble 
Hill Hall and the other at Cow­
ichan Station, Thursday he is 
touring East Sooke area and wind­
ing up the day addressing a meet­
ing in the Saanich Orange Hall.
General Pearkes and Gordon 
Cameron will hold a big joint 
meeting Friday at the Club Sir­
occo. Saturday the Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, candidate for Vancouver 
Centre will speak on behalf of 
the General in Nanaimo.
Liberal' candidate Wm. “Bill” 
Poupore too, has been on the 
move.
HAS OLD PICTURE 
OF THRESHERS
Strange and interesting momen- 
tos of other places turn up in 
Saanich. Wednesday A. B. Smith, 
of the Prairie Inn, walked into 
The Review office to .show a har­
vesting picture he obtained in 
■1919..;,:
The picture shows a 28-horse 
thresher with Smith at the reins. 
It was taken in Eastern Oregon at 
a; little spot called Maryville 
Flats.
“You couldn’t be a good -Church­
man and handle one of those out­
fits,” Smith commented. “Those 
threshing teams never ! seemed 
able to understand good lang- 
'"Uage.”' ■ O',
Monday Poupore was at Salt 
Spring Island then on Tuesday, 
was at Nanaimo where he ad­
dressed a strong rally., Wednes­
day he campaigned through Dun­
can and Thursday afternoon he 
attended a garden fete at Sooke.
Thursday evening he will be at 
Cobble Hill and St. Marks.
Isil, P@arsii Ire f idm ii Saaiiel, 




The presence of mind of a 13- 
year-old boy, Harry Nunn, Tues­
day, helped slop Sidney’s first 
busli fire from si)reading. The 
fire was al .Seventh and Honr\’ 
Streets.
Arlhur .1. R. Ash, for Saanich, 
and Hon, George S. Pearson for 
the Gulf Islands, both received 
substantial majorities last Wed­
nesday when they were victors in 
the Provincial election.
George S. Pearson, a member 
of tile Legislature since 1928,
llarry was on his way home 
from school when he noticed the 
blaze and two or three younger 
children standing around it. He 
called to a woman who telephoned 
iho fire departjnenl.
While waiting for the brigade 
to arrive Harry grabbed a shovel 
from a nearby house and suc­
ceeded in keeping the flames from 
spreading.
Firemen had the blaze out in 
about five minutes aftei- arrival.
Highlight of the incident, was 
the appearance of Charlie Turner, 
making his first run With the 
brigade since' losing his hand in 
a mill accident two weeks ago.
Arthur J. R. Ash, Coalition candidate, more than tripled his 
rnajority last Wednesday in the provincial elections. He was 
first elected in Saanich in 1948 when he defeated Colin Cam­
eron, G.C.F. official. A World War veteran, Mr. Ash was 
formerly a member of the Ottawa City Council.
REEVE WARREN 
BEATS MOTION
It was the first time such special 
arrangements have been made to 
accommodate the company of a 
ship in a provincial election. Re­
turning Officer Robert Brydon 
established special polling facili­
ties at the marine base at the 
Airport where 136 of the total 
complement of 650 voted.
Absentee ballots will be count­
ed on July 6, 21 days after the. 
election. A total of 344 votes 
were cast from 29 polls in B.C.
A total of 233 Saanich residents 
cast their ballots on other than 
their own polling stations. Vet­
erans’ hospital saw 59 Saanich 
ballots cast.
The result of these absentee bal­
lots will be announced on July 6.
Large Devil Fish 
Caught Off Moresby
THE WEATHER
The.i following is the meteoro-' 
logical record for week ending 
June 19y furnished by Dominion: 
Experimental Stations
Friday he is slated to speak at 
the Women’s Institute Hall in 
Royal Oak and Saturday Poupore 
will hold a big rally at Sidney 
Memorial Park. The time set 
for the rally is 8 p.m.
: Robert Strachan, C.C.F. candi­
date has been so busy even his 
own family haven’t been able to 
keep up; with the gi'ound he has 
covered. Sunday he was at Lake 
Cowichan. Monday he addressed 
; ;a meeting; in Duncan. Tuesday, 
Nanaimo; V Wednesday, t Ganges; 
[ Thursday, he, with Colin .^Cam­
eron, ex-member for Comox, are 
slated to be at; the; K.P. Hall in 
Sidney. Friday he goes to Che- 















Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, Week end­
ing June’ 19.
Maximum tern. (June 18)....78.8
Minimum tern. (June 16)....... 43.7
Mean temperature  ...............58.1
Rain  ...............................................0,18
A B.C; Airways passenger had 
a wet ride to one of the Gulf Is­
lands Tuesday. He was reaching 
to grasp the wing of a chartered 
plane coming into Shoal Harbour 
Marine dock when he missed his 
hold and fully dressed, fell into 
the water.
Swimming to the dock he was 
helped ashore by boat owners and 
despite the offers of a change of 
clothing merely accepted aid in 
wringing out his topcoat. Two 
minutes later he climbed into the 
plane and was on his way.
Sidney Fire Chief Art Gardner 
takes a dim and lurni.shed view of 
Sydney Pickles’ suggestion lljal 
the Sidney Volunteer Brigade 
teach Hie Saanicli Fire Deparl- 
iiicnl the husino.ss of fighting ru­
ral fires.
Pickles made this suggestion at 
n stormy session of the Saanich 
Municipal Council Tuesday niglit. 
He was prote.sting the fire protec­
tion being given residonls in Ward 
Six and cited Dio (iostruction of 
tlio Leno liome at Mount Newton 
Cross Hoacl ns an example.
Mr. Pickles led a dologution of 
.ir) Ward Sixers who gave tlie 
.SaanicI) Council one of tlieir liot- 
Ie.st evenings in yoar.s,
“'riu.v Saanich chlof lias had 
much more exporlonco than I," 
Clilof Gardner stated, “Wo are in 
(I mucli different position, As a 
volunteer brigade, vvhonovor there 
i.s a fire wo have plenty of men 
to call on, The paid hrigado has 
not nearly so many moa and wlion 
It sends out a truck as it did at 
the Leno fire it has to man it with 
only two or three men wl)lch does 
not give the flre-flghtcrH a fair 
clianco,”
Dealing with a suggestion that 
hydrants at cro.ssrontln bo sot uii 
on the Elk Lnke-Pntrlda Bay Air­
port pipe line, Chlof Gardner 
maintained, it was not practical.
“I worked on that line," he said, 
"Most people do not know that 
Dm line lias check-valves and 
pumps only three dny.s a* week, 
'('lie amount of water obtainable 
wouUl )'<■* only v.'hn( in in ocrlnin 
sections of ilio lino at certain 
spots. The prosauro does not 
■' stand."'
At the Saanich Council meet­
ing Pickles declared Dint Diere 
was aliiuxst a revolution in Ward 
Six over the fire protection (iuea~ 
tlon. "There are proposal.s to 
withhold hix payments from Saan­
ich Council and pay them into a 
tru,st fund in Victoria until satis­
factory conditions are rectified," 
he said.
Pickles declared there wore "re­
ports of extreme confusion among 
Die cmv" at a recent fire wlior<“ 
loss was total.
"Tliey ilu.slied about in a semi- 
hysterical manner.They seemeil 
to have had no experience with 
rural fire figliting," he said. "It 
seemed as though a Ininch of iiro- 
liationers were getting llielr train­
ing at the expense of Ward Six 
';;:liousehoUiers.":';'
Ho claimed that at the Leno 
, fire the Saanich crow drove to a 
l,()()0-gaUon well to got water, 
couldn’t find Die rope for their 
pump und iHul.to wliit imtll iiome- 
one found a Hfish cord,
PlckU!.s saifl a "belated call" for 
alil was sent to the Sidney Fire 
Brigade. He suggcfitod that in 
future they be notified imunedi- 
ately in the case of rural fires.
“Ward Six Hatepavdrs’ Atiso' 
elation (lemnnds a full investiga­
tion of Die Snanicli Fire Depnrl- 
ment," lie declared.
"I'm making no charges but I 
liavo beard rumors — there are 
statements being made Diat Saan­
ich Fire Department Isn't able to 
innlntain a staff of eompetent fire­
men.’’
He said be had beard of novice 
firemen who bad just got their 
untftirm!i, being dhicbarged, "bo- 
(Conllnued on PagoThree)
' Saanich could be saved some 
.$6,000 by an alternative scheme ; 
for payment, of inunicipal hospital 
dues, according to Albert Smith, 
claims officer of the hospital in-;;
; surance ; service. ' He; made this 
claim to a special meeting of the 
Saanich Council Tuesday night.
Mr. Smith told council mem­
bers that under the present sys­
tem [of paying . for hospital ser­
vices the municipality was paying 
at the rate of 70 cents a day for 
each Saanich patient in hospitals 
in any part of The province.
This woi’ked out to an esti­
mated $34,000 per year.
He claimed that under the al­
ternative scheme, using the muni­
cipality’s 1947 population figure, 
and; the provincial average length 
of stay per patient and number 
of patients per 1,000 admitted, 
Saanich could pay their dues by 
assigning the hospital service a 
flat sum of $27,846 for 1949.
He .said this meant Saanich 
would be > paying an estimated 
■$5.95 a patient instead of an 
estimated $7.52 which they now 
.pay.
Under the pre.sont .scheme it is 
up to the municipality and not 
the insurance service, to weed out 
.Saanich dwellers who have not 
acquired residence in the muni­
cipality.
“1 think we’re being offered a 
good thing and we're looking for 
the catch in it," Councillor Wil­
liam Bond commented after ;) 
lengthy di.scu.s.sion. "I don’t see 
how wo cun lose."
CLOSE CONTEST 
FOR[:CARNi¥AUT;
The vote of Reeve E. C. War­
ren ,on Tuesday night defeated a 
Saanich Council motion to sup­
port Greater Victoria Teachers’ 
Association in its campaigning to 
give teachers the right to run for 
municipal office.
Supporting the motion, Coun­
cillor; L.H. Passmore said; 
“Teachers are; human beings and 
citizens. I see no reason why; 
they should not hold public bf-[ 
ficeTike other citizens.’^ ;
; Reeye ■Warren, gave[ one [of his 
; reasons for;.[ opposing the ' mbticih 
Tas that Teachers [. would have to 
[ leave work[to atterui counciFmeet- 
[ings.
GEORGE S. PEARSON.
Provincial Secretary and Health 
and Welfare Minister, has served 
longer in The provincial cabinet 
than any other "present member.
; Mr. Pearson; polled 5,299 votes, 
against David Stupich (C.C.F.), 
3,342 and Herbert Summers, (Union 
; of .Electors), 97,;;
In the 1945: election [Mr. Pear-; 
son received 3,124 votes as against 
2,547 for; White :TC.e.F;);; and:v89 
forVBroughtbh : (Social Credit).;;
A breakdown; of the; vote for; 
Saanich, which [MrV; Ash ;;wbh [will; 
be found elsewhere; in this 'issue.;;
James Rae, well-known Nanai­
mo fisherman caught his first 
octopus this week and doesn’t 
want to catch a second. He had 
his dogfish lines down just off 
Moresby Island.
When Rae went to pull them 
up he had a ten-foot devil fish 
hooked. Pulling it to the side of 
the boat he went to work with 
an' axe.[ ■;
“The Chinese arid Greeks buy 
them to eat,” he told The Review, 
“but neither has money enough 
to make me want one of those 
ugly looking devils aboard my 
ship.’’,": [: -v;.
BREAKDOWN T)F'
In the following table showirig; :; 
how ballots were cast iri Saanich,
;; columns are headed A; for Ash;
; ;N,' for Neilson; : arid ; j;[ for Jukes.; [ i ;[
Stations'
QUEEN; IS[ SEEN
Extremely close vbting; for ; the 
1949 Sidney Queen Contest is re­
ported by (George Baal, chairman 
of The Parks comrriittee. ;
; Mrs;; W.; J. Aridersqii, and Tiei’ [ 
son; Ivan, are ’at present visiting 
here from Vancouver at the home 
;Of Mrs. Jafnes Anderson, Third 
;[ street.,,:,;
MANY ABSENTEE BALLOTS
;v:' A large number of absentee bal-i: 
lots were cast, jand > a Teatiire of ; 
the elecDoh;; was [ The. sailing of [ 
H.M.S. Ontario . to [ Patricia Bay 
where the Officers arid men: voted;;
' “All the i girls are doing well 
and not many votes separate any 
of the contestants,” he reported 
this.;'Week.' . .'
At 8 p.m. on Tuesday Diane 
Baillie was, leading by a narrow 
margin with Christine Godfrey 
in second place. Standing, as ofi 
Tuesday, is as follows: •
Diane Baillie, Christine God­
frey, 'Doris Galloway, Joan Wool­
dridge, Marilyn Bellamy, May 
Villers and Barbara Hobbs.
SIDNEY GIRLS 
WIN ONCE MORE
The Mid-Island branch of the 
B.C. School Trustees’ Association 
this week adopted a salary sched­
ule applicable to all branch teach­
ers and urged it be adopted as , 
a wage-scale for all Vancouver 
Island school boards. There 
would, however, bo modification 
for isolated cases.
the Provincial school convention 
this fall included one frorri Lady- 
.smith, stating that it was unfair 
to use land, and improvements up- 
ori it _ as the solo basis for the 
imposition of school taxes, and 
Diat therefore the.so taxes be en- 
Tiroly removed. ; ;
Neil Street ............... 366;
St. Adian’s HallbL:£:726:;; 
Lake Hill Hallb“il;:[1446 
St.; Mark’s ;Hall:2T.S;795[ 
Gordon Hebd Hall.:.; 534 ; 
North; Douglas [;vT..;;b 316 ; 
Marigold Hall 464 ;
St. Vale Hall.;;:;..;;;;; 242 ; 
Roy Rdf Hall.;;.;.;.;:;: 167 
McMorran’s Store 237
Toby Jug ................258:
Women’s Iristb Hall 428 
Brent. Bad. Hall....;. 245
Temperance Hall:;..:. [1651 
Agricultural Hall .... 255;'
St. Martiri’s Hall.;.. ■ 900 i 
Hampton Hall ........1004 [
St. [Augustine’s Hall 261 
K.P. Hall 712’
Hilltop Tea Rooms.. 290 
Veterans’ Hospital—- 








































Totals...;.;. ....„.;.:....9047: 4575 462
All a repoiTor has to do to cover 
.softball when Die Sidney girls are 
playing is tliink oncli time of 
some new way to say; "Sidney 
girls won aguin,”
Monday they did it again by 
defeating the Adverts 11-9 in a 
fast-moving fixture.
Jean Mayer was iiueeii of the 
sluggers. She drove in a home- 
run in the .sovenlh inning.
The suggested salary schedule 
follows: The income per year of 
the elementary teachers ranges 
from $1,600 to $2,920, and of the 
secondary teachers from $2,000 to 
a maximum of $3,550.
Annual increments amount to 
$120 per year for the first 11 
years for elementary Teachors and 
for Die first 12 year.s for .second­
ary teachers, in attaining Diese 
maxima,
But Profits Will Be Don
"Older niemliers of the council 
don’t accept anyliody’s word.
Ganges Fire Chief 
Praises Brave
Hoove E. C. TVarren replicxl 
“We’ve hncii slung by Govern 
ment Aets too ofUMi."
Woman F'irefighler
Results Of 1948 
Saanich By-Election
Tri tlie by~eleellon of February, 
111411, Koine 11,000 of more than 
16,000 eligible .Siinnlch reiildents 
voted wlilch was about 67 per 
cent, 'I'lie returpn showed: 5,1101) 
votes for Aiili. tlio Coalition earuli- 
(ialo; 4,2111 T’or ("aiiK'roii of Die 
C.C.F,; (171 for Major Jukes, In­
dependent; 200 for Nixon, an- 
oDior Indeperuleiil, and 44 for 
Sinitli. "
'I’lu! majority for Asli wa.s 
1,(1,51, with an overall majority 
■Of'727,; "
Fire Chief “Goodie" Goodman 
of Die Gauge,s Volunteer Fire Brl> 
gatle was full of iirni.sc Dils week 
for Mrs. Jolvn Beiinoll, wlio ex- 
linguislKHl a fire in her home on 
Friday, singlevlianded.
“11 was the nio.sT cominon-seiiso 
approaclv To a fire T have ever 
seen," said Die fire chief. "Instead 
of getting flustered, Mrs. tlemielt 
kept ealm and pul Dio firoout."
Mrs. l.lemuTt lives on the Ful- 
ford-Ganges load, a full half mile 
from her nearest iielghhour and (i 
mile from Die main road.
With two small children, and 
Mr. Bennett away, slie phoiieil 
for help, then grabbed Tlie garden 
liose and played a stream on the 
fire until it was extinguished. '
Supervising allowances for prin- 
cqial.s amount to $/.') per loacher 
for the first oiglit toacliers, and 
$25 for every teaolior above oiglit.
P. R. Leighton suggested tliut 
any move to strengthen furtlicr 
the H.C.S.T.A. was dosirahle, and 
it was resolved Diat a letter he 
.sent to the South Vaiicouver I.s- 
land brniieh in an attempt to unite 
all Die island on this wage-scale 
seltedule. ' •,
Tliree resolutions to go liefore
J. J, Young, vnanagor of D\e 
Saanich Fruit Growers' A.ssocia- 
tion, claims lliis season’s straw- 
berry crop the best in years.
A irital of 22 ('iirloadsTif lierrieii 
will liave been .shipped to the 
prairies by tlie end of Dio season, 
ho predietod.
Mr. Young said that in spite of 
the good crop growons’ profits will 
bo down this year. Ho added that 
local citizens who expected to buy 
berries at the old rate of three 
boxes for lirie were not facing 
facts.
W. 0. Ker.sey, manager of Dio 
Vaneouver Island Co-operative
Fruit Exchange, .say.s growers are 
getting $3.60 per crate and had 
to pay 60c for crato,s and an aver­
age of 05c per crate for picking.
“Tlicn there’s the wholesale 
spread,’’ ho points out, "Tluit is 
12 per cent and the retail mark­
up of at least $1 per crate. To 
the growers fixed cliargea you 
can add the $2« per Ion he paws 
for straw for his beds and the 
cost of fertilizer and his 12 
montlis hard work on the first ,
croi).’’;'v,'-';.b': v.
Offem for jam berries fixnn 
manufacturers arc much lower 
than last yeniv Kersey said.
Ills Your Duty To Elect One Of These Three
» V I,,,).!. [dfeT.:!?;*:
Sidney Becomes
Depot For Canadian Navy
F. N, Wi'iglit’s Marine Service 
Station has been made a navy re- 
fiicllng dC'pol.
First' ship in was H.M.C.S. 
MLi'Jl. The Mld24, cninmamled 
by Lt. Aiuh'evvi:. ami c.inicd two 
cadets on summer training tied up 
to refuel and ph'k up Commodore 
Edwards.
To watehliuf fishermen. Korvie of
wliom were ex-navy, it was an 
interesting sight to aee the Com­
modore fitruggio down an oil drum 
Hkid vvhicli had hastily been con­
verted info a gangplank for his 
lienefit,;
TlirMighmd iViC ;,m'nmcv, i.hip;-,
of The navy, carrying reserve of­
ficers and cadets are expected to 
1)0 in .Sidney on an average of 
nlionl one per week.
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Nortli SaaoM iirl Wmmr High School Senior Council
Miss June Hedblom, North Saa­
nich High, was this week declared 
a second prize winner in the “Job 
study Essay Competition” spon­
sored by the B.C. Products Bureau. 
She chose the “Clothing Industry” 
as the basis of her study.
Bob Lee, also a North Saanich 
High student, received an honour­
able mention for his essay on 
“Fishing in B.C.”
Altogether 10,000 essays were 
submitted in the various districts 
of the province for bursary awards 
totalling $2,850. Miss Hedblom and
Mr. Lee were competing against 
entrants from the Greater Victoria 
and Duncan school districts. For 
her second prize Miss Hedblom 
will receive a $50 bursary to be 
presented in the fall.
Almost any motorist will glad­
ly give a woman driver half the 
road if he can find out which half 
she wants.
Some people are born great, 
others make themselves great, and 




to get at the .source of 
the engine problem in 
your car. Not only do 
we repair damage, but we look for sore spots that 
might rsult in unnecessary trouble in the future.
SVfIMMING SAFETY
When you go swimming this 
summer vou’d be wise to learn to 
live. Or, if you must enter the 
water feet first, hold your nose. 
Water forced up into the nostrils 
often stings unpleasantly, but it 
may. also carry infection to the 
nose, throat and sinuses. Swim­
ming is a healthful recreation, 
but like ail sports we need to 
know the rules to play it properly 
and safely. Make a point of learn­
ing to swim this summer. And 
teach your children the art. It 
is fine,' healthy exercise.
contracted by people who, in a 
desperate attempt to keep cool at 
night, peel off all the bedclothes 
and expose themselves to the 
night breezes. This procedure fre­
quently means a chill that brings 
on a cold. It’s wise to keep in 
mind that the temperature fre­
quently drops late at night. It’s 
usually unwise, also to leave a 
fan operating in a bedroom at 
night. Summer colds can be un­
pleasant. Guard against them.
SUNSHINE SNIFFLES
A heavy cold in hot weather is 
an affliction of the most unpleas­
ant type. Such colds are often
MEN’S SUITS
MADE - TO - MEASURE
MILL SLABWOOD






Quality and fit fully 
guaranteed




BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Senior Council of the student body of North Saanich High School are shown. 
Back row: D. E. Breckenridge. principal, Audrey Pearson, Bob Lee, Bill Wolf, Elisabeth




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St./ Sidney 
PHONE 131 Towing Service
A wedding of interest to many 
people in Sidney and district took 
place at Christ Church, Windsor, 
N.S., recently when Shirley Rose, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gabriel, Windsor, and Louis Doug­
las, son of Mrs. Samuel Roberts, 
of Sidney, and the late Mr. Roberts, 
were united in marriage. Rev. Roy 
Phillips officiated. The bride.
Brings you this series of weekly Froz en Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a floor-length gown of bro­
caded satin fashioned on Queen 
Anne style, with nylon yoke 
trimmed with Chantilly lace, and 
full skirt looped with ribbon bows. 
Her veil of embroidered illusion 
was held in place with sprays of 
lily-of-the-valley. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of pink Rapture 
roses with pink and white carna­
tions. Following the reception held 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left on a 
motor trip through the Annapolis 
Valley before leaving by plane for 
Sidney to spend the summer. They 
will leave for Vancouver in the 
autumn, where the groom is study­
ing engineering at the University 
of British Columbia.
sists of some 400 figures of cats. 
They are'beautifully fashioned in 
a variety of materials. Ranging 
from lapis lazuli, crystal, bronze 
and agate to glass. Some are 
carved on scarabs, others piercad 
for wear as necklaces, but many 
are.full-sized images of fine work­
manship.













Choose firm select varieties. Wash] 






darken if:not covered weil with syrup pr sugar. Mix ;: 
3/pburids of spur cherries with one pound of sugar, /: 
arid /package.// Cover - sWeet/cherries: with 40 %/ or
Richard C. Primeau, former 
resident of Centre Road, Sidney, 
returned to his home in Victoria 
this week from Chicago where he 
graduated from the Northern Ill­
inois College of Optometry.
Mr. Primeau obtained his bach­
elor of science’: degree in visual 
optics and his doctor’s, degree in 
optometry:. His early education 
yvas received at North Saanich 
High School and at Victoria Col­
lege, fro mwhere he enlisted with 
the R.C.A.F. /.After three years’ 
: service he studied at U.B.C. for a 






June Hedblom Ardis Nelson
ORDER YOURB
: sugar syrup, allowing 10% head space in the ,
caire, and seal.
DANGEROUS RECREATION
Now that .holiday 'time is here, 
many people .who spend most of, 
the?year behind a desk will be , 
rushing furiomsly about—hiking, 
golfing, swimming,—: crowding/ a ■ 
year’s recreation into two weeks. / 
Many of/thern: will -get back;; to/ 
■ the office tired ’and -worn /and’ In 
:need/of/a: 4:eek’s rest. :/ Do (your’ 
vacationing '(sensibly. Recreation,, 
yes, but within, the limits/of your; 
body’s/ capacity. //. Every ( worker/ 
needs a complete holiday at least 
(once a ; year. / Don’t , fail to; take 
time out for a good vacation this 
summer.'."/-/.';''' '■'('/
You forgot to place 
that all-important sum­
mer order(for coal. It’s 
your insurance against 
/ a miserable cold-infest-'
/ ed time later on when • 
the cold/winds/ blow!
/ Call Sidney 135 today]
A WORD FROM your] DEALER-—/ 
AlII ; indications point /to a further/ 
difficult fuel; situation ( this, winter. 
/We cannot urge ymu too strongly to. 
place/your winter orders no\y and 







320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
.iiPiEYne^nT iEim@E nil.
-— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H
; Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria,
16tf
® AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(»t Sholl Super Sorvico) 
LES COX, Prop, 
BEACON AVE. at THinD 
— PHONE? Sldnoy 205
25lf
“You’ll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner”
SAFETY is an important part 
of Automobile Driving. You 
can’t be assured of safety with­
out knowing that the working 
parts of your automobile are 
working properly. Let me 
check your car over for you. 
You’ll be surprised at the small 
cost of putting it hack into the 
smooth-purring operation of a 




Corner of Beacon nnd Eaiit Snanicli Rond
GROCERY 
and MEATS
Fancy, .solid wIuTc TUNA, LV.s..... 39c
THE OUUS ARE 2 TO 1
S9,t 8 p.m
(Imt yniif iitotjriun
licciJrt (illrntinn if ii lu'wa't bcra 
I'f'X’it'U'j'd hv 'Ur
ji'afcriiimlffwriliT, ..A clifiaui) of 
Itoiit'fk'inry pcrliuips.,. jnoi I 
l»rot,c('( ioa . ., or, life tisMU'- 
nti/c .'n\(l 'inorc provl'uon / fqr 
rr'lircito.uit, Lot me Wwiriw your 
«■- my yciirw of exprri- 
t;U(‘ti/\yitli tl)(i faun Lift) .\swur- 
ftfict). Coiaj/my of Oaniuin tire 
ttt your ('crvirc,
GLO,COAT ,u..... ....................... „.,...59c
.PELS NAPHTHA SOAP.,..,,.,2 for.23c'
Ubby’s TOMATO JUICE. 20’h
(With (!ouponrt) ].;......3 fo)- 27c
■Nairi)i,wiiiTErnrrnR.....lie
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South Saanich W.I. held their 
regular monthly meeting on Thurs­
day evening of last week, this is 
the last meeting till the autumn. 
Mrs. W. A. McNally, president, 
was in the chair. The silver spoon 
was reported bought and delivered 
as the annual award from this in­
stitute to the student obtaining the 
highest mark in home economics. 
A good response from other in­
stitutes was shown for a com­
petition trophy for midget girls’ 
basketball teams in Saanich and 
suburban area. The resolution re­
questing fire hydrants be placed 
on the crossroads, tapping the 
Patricia Bay pipeline was en­
dorsed. A letter will be sent to 
the Saanich Couiicil requesting 
that the comfort stations at Elk 
Lake be cleaned. Much time was 
spent on two resolutions to be sent 
to the lower Vancouver Island con­
ference.
The final donation making .“glOO 
to the W.I. Memoi'ial Fund was 
made. Ten dollars was sent to
Mrs. Leno whose hotne was razed 
by fire last week. A crate of 
strawberries was sent to The Or­
phanage and to the Queen Alex- 
andi'a Solarium. Mrs. S. Pickles 
issued an invitation to attend a 
weavers’ exhibit at the Empress 
Hotel, July 7, 8 and 9.
Committee to buy the basketball 
trophy composes Mrs. W. A. Mc­
Nally, Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. W. 
Bate, Mrs. S. Pickles and Miss J. 
Pickles.
Fire Destroys Home
A strawberry social was held at 
the close of the meeting with Mrs. 
L. Farrel and Mrs. W. W. Michell 
as hostesses.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, Wallace 
Dr., entertained at their home, 
as week-end guests, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Young and family, of Parksville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodhouse 
and family, of Qualicum Beach.
Pat Perry and Vaughn Lyon, 
who have been visiting Vaughn’s 
brother Ted, East Saanich Rd., for 
the past year, are leaving Thurs­
day by car, for their home in Nova 
Scotia.
YOU
can be sure of care­
ful, thorough service 
at your local garage. 
Expert repairs, fully 
guaranteed, are our 
specialty.
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Keat. S3T 
Al Burdon, Prop.
A. Ingram, Nat. Gray and S. 
Sloddarl, of Saanichton, veterans 
of the 8th Battalion, met this 
week and enjoyed a pleasant visit 
after 30 years, with the fourth 
member of their battalion, Wil­
liam Duncan of the Land Settle­
ment Board in Edmonton, who is 
visiting his brother in the Vet­
erans’ hospital, Victoria.
WILL BE HOSTS
Ward 6 Progressive Conserv­
ative Association will be hosts at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Atkins, West Rd. (opposite the 
W.I. Hall), at an outdoor gather­
ing on Thursday evening at 8
o’clock in hondr of Major-General 
and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes. Every­
body is welcome.
Even if you are on the right 
track you will be run over if you 
sit there.




A Crawler or Wheel Tractor 
For Every Purpose
~ Manure Spreaders - Plows - Disc
^ Fiarrows - Drills - Mowers - Side
Delivery Rakes - Hardie Sprayers 
Coniinenial Engines - Waterloo 
Garden Tractors, three sizes.
All that remains of the Leno home on Mou nt Newton Crossroad following the disastrous 
fire of last week. —Victoria Colonist Cut.
KEATING
Edith Dierofi Married 
In United Church Manse
Mrs. J. Tubman, Oldfield Rd., 
left last week-end to attend a con­
vention of the Eastern Star held 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Tubman is 







arNLIw" HARDWARE phone E0742
WATER PUMPS ...
; and: Supplies . . .
Brentwood W.L held their meet­
ing on Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. George Moody in the chair 
and 14 members present. A letter 
of thanks was i-eceived from an 
English family who had been is- 
.sued a food parcel through the 
institute’s donation to the United 
Emergency Food for Britain Fund. 
This was the second family to have 
benefited from this donation and 
both stressed their appreciation for 
the nourishing food contained in 
the parcel.
In response to a letter from the 
trustees of the Brentwood Water
On Saturday night, at the manse 
of the Metropolitan United Chur'ch, 
the Rev. Dr. Whitehouse united in 
marriage Edith Dieroff, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dieroff, Brent­
wood, and Don Campbell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell, also of 
Brentwood. The bride, attired in 
a turquoise blue suit and wearing 
a corsage of red I'oses and acacia, 
was attended by her sister in blue, 
wearing a corsage of pink carna­
tions and gardenias. Ted Holloway 
supported the groom.
A reception for the family and 
close friends was held at the 
Wishbone Grill after which the 
newly-weds left for a honeymoon 
up-Island. On returning they will 
' make their home in Brentwood.
tea hour at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Dawkins, Savanah Rd. 
where they were Imnor guests.fjt J*!
George Hull, from Vancouver, is 
spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Michell, East Saa­
nich Rd. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Michell, with 
Leola, Maurice and Vida Wood, 
spent the week-end, up-Island re­
cently, motoring as far as Port 
Alberni.
★ MAIL THIS TODAY
ME INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGA­
TION ON THE FOLLOWING:
TRACTORS—
WHEEL-TYPE ..........................    [ ]
CRAWLER ........................    1 ]
GARDEN ............ :................ ..................... . .t 1
EQUIPMENT-
FARM LOADERS ............  ....I 1
INDUSTRIAL LOADERS ..............  [ 3
BULLDOZERS ..............................................[ ]
WINCHES ...................................................... [ 1
ENGINES—
GASOLINE ...........................  [ 1
DIESEL ..........................................    .[ 1
AIR-COOLED ................................................ L 1
HARDIE SPRAYERS .................................L ]
BELL REVERSIBLE PROPELLERS....! ]
HANDY WORKER TILLER ................... t 1 .




SAANICH GARAGE &. SUPPLY
ROYAL OAK, B.C.. R.R. 1 
Near Keating Cross Road ■- East Saanich Road 
____________ —----- PHONE; Keating 52K ----- -
Mt. Newton High 
Holds Graduation
HAFEItBlDS.:
PHONE; Keating 61 
East Saaiiich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
20tf
Board the members voted a $25
donation to that body and have > j- • -r-. •
offered the free use mf the hall 
for meetings until the water sys- 
tern is an established fact.
Announcement was made that graduation banque. _ wRh^^taff,. 
the district board conference will , stud^ts, .parents^ ai^ sch^lboard
be held at Shawnigan Lake in . ^
opritpmhAr i r - vwas Rupert Welsh. Following the
The members instructed the sec­
retary: to write to the Saaniefi ^ V^e^King bjvBrian Wl^rf<
J Tx___J Department of Education, Kay Sal-:
WE L C O M E TOT HE
ELK LAKE: 
Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
Council and the Health Board to v i - u t .. t mdraw, attention to the fouling of : ; wlimh^ln^^tor J. E.
the small local bathing beach by a „ replied The^School Boai^,
drain from’ nearhv nrnnertv Margaret Pollard, replied to by G.
Douglas;.to
tioh grills put into the small hall 4he pimcipal, A. Vogee leplied. 
and during the summer months to
have other nece.ssary work done.
The books which form the an­
nual gift to the West Saanich 
School were on display. Mrs, G. 
V. Moody will describe some of 
the highlights of her holiday in 
England .and Scotland at the final 
meeting to be held Tuesday, June 
28, when several business items 
will be completed.
NOW OPEN under the management of




Show Starla 7.45 p.m. —- Matineo Saturday, 2 p.m.
JUNE 23, 24, 25—Thurs.. Fri., Snt.
“BLACK BART>»
Technicolor. A Wcfilcru MclcMlramu with 
Yvonno do Carlo - Dan Duryou
cause” they wouldn't co-operate 
with the boys in playing cards
JUNE 27. 20. 29—Mon., Tuo«., Wod.
“THE SECRET HEART99
An tnlero.sting drama with fliio emit InclucUnK 
Clnudolto Colbert - WaUor Pldgoon - June AUy«oni
^ FO T O, EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND , 
HE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST '
At tliis point Roove Warren in­
terrupted with—‘TU ask you to 
put all this in writing."
The Reeve said the Saanich Fire 
Department was one of the most 
efficient in Canada for a munici­
pal Uy of its size.
“This council knows tlial .some 
of the statements which Imve been 
made tonight about probationers 
and firemen being fired is just .so 
much poppycock."
After a romiirk by E, B. Haw- 
kin.s that llmre was a well at the 
la.sl fire that would fill the fire 
lruck’.s tank five, time!} Viut could­
n’t be iLscsl becau.sif the fire truck’s 
pump wouldn’t work, the Reeve 
I .said the lank truck Is being ro- 
conslructed.
Hawkina said that at one fire 
the men wore so excllod looking 
for 11 wreiuii, only one man wms 
looking afler the nose.
"The only way is jo tie on their 
tools like chlldrtfn’s inlllii,’’ he 
maintained,
Fire Cldef Josepli Law recom­
mended to Hie eounell the pur- 
eha.se of a rmllo-equippetl' lank 
truck with a least l.’JOO-gollonfi 
enpaclty, callable of 40 miles per 
hour loaded.
Lome Combs proposed the toast to / 
the P.-T.A.,; and MrsL M. French ; 
replied; M. Connor made the toast 
to the graduates, to which Roberta 
Ballantyne I'eplied. Floi'a Seeley 
read the class will; Stephen Hives 
the class prophecy, and Geoffrey 
Lester gave the valedictory.
D. S. Wilson introduced the guest 
speaker, Mrs. E. Bryce, who is 
chairman of the education com­
mittee of the Saanich School 
Board. Putting everyone at ease 
with amusing suggestions as to 
why such an honor befell her, she 
reminded the graduates that she 
had always urged good manners 
and good behaviour as two attri- 
bute.s necessary to a happy and 
successful .school life. Since each 
generation is endowed with their 
share of inteiligenco .she felt it 
was up to this one to try to re.scue 
civilization from its present un- 
lieallhy condition, remembering 
that some of the old ways are good 
while ever looking to the future 
and new ones. She urged that the 
graduates recognize true values in 
this world, not forgetting the 
“Book of Rules’’ wherein lie the 
solution to all pmblcms.
She concluded by saying that 
they began schtvol with “It R’s" 
and finished up this evening with 
four, relax, rc.sl, revive and ro- 
; joiCC.
’rhe gniduatefj for thus year are: 
RoJjerlu Ballanlyno, MargarrA Pol- 
l.ani, Flora Seeley, Doreen Butler. 
Stephen Hives, Rupert WohJi, 
Lome Ccxnb,s, Bobby Dciuglas, 
Gef>tfrey Li'sler, Lee Chew, Ray 
Salmon, Bob VantreiglU, Brian 
Wharf and frank Whltwell,
Smart, comfortable deep-sprung davenpoi'ts that make into full-.sized bed 






WED., THUnS.—JUNE 22. 23
‘‘PITFALL”
Dick Powoll —Lixabolh Bcolt
FRI,, SAT.—JUNE 24, 25
“THE PALEFACE”
Bob Hope
MON., TUBS.—JUNE 27, 20
• ■ “SLEEP^MV'LOVE”?:. ?:.?-??
Claudflllo Colborf, Robert Cummlng*, Don Amecho
WED., THURS.—JUNE 20, 30
“ “TIME OF YOUR LIFE” ' ■?.■
Jttmos CHgnoy, Wm. Ilendlx, Vllayno Morris, Joan Coonoy
Bhov;» at 6.4S p.m. and 0.09 p.m.
Admission! 15c - 2Sc - 40c 
Mnlineo Saturday, 2.30 p.m, Admission 10c - 20c • .10c
# EASY PAftKING—Ho Drlflnfir In City Ttalllc
IT PAYS 
to insure rather 
than risk ruinous 
loBsos . . . why 






— Phono; Keat. 83C —
Agent for




A surpriRo parly wim held in 
honor of Miss Edith Dicuoff and 
Don Campbell recently at the 
home of Miv and Mrs, Ray W(M>]- 
drlge; Verdier Aye, 'rhe young 
couple were prcRcnled with an 
electric clock from their nssemhloil 
friendfi, who enjoyed gamea and 
i-efreshmonts. Tlie guests Included 
Mi% and Mr.‘(. W. Maltick, Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Holloway, Mi*, nnd Mr;;. V. Daw­
son, Mr. and Mrs. .S, .Slvortson, 
Mi\ and Mrs. A. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Wilson, Mr, and Mrs, 
L. Ilnfer, Mr. and Mr.s. Alf. Nunn, 
Geoi-ge Hafer and D, Niklrk.
BRENTWOOD
Ml'S. W, P. Mb.sH reluriuul from 
Royal Jubilee Ho.spital on TiuW" 
day of li'if.t v.'fck.
Captain and Mrs. T. B. T. 
Howelt, Telogrnpli ltd., Gadboro 
Bay, were bo-sts at a tea on Sun­
day afternoon to some '/u guests m 
honor of GonoraV and Mrs, G. R. 
Pearkes.
.S. J. Essory is a patient in Royal 
,hi bilee Hofipilal,
PEOPLE^: WHO ^TAKE;:PRIDE JN? 
:■ 'THEIR: H0MES^:'CH00SE:":^^::'::
Get :ThemV:Here,:,.\:.





Sal ol Throo Cake Tinn—
Reg. (ifie; Bpeclnl , . ........ .
Ten KatUas—Rf'ff (I'lrv .‘Special
Colfeft PorcoJnlorB—
lleg. $2.9B; Special..,....... .........
Qalv. PidlB—Reg. $1.23; Special.,
From the fourulnlion up , . . wis cun Hupply nsphaU 
und cedar shingleH, InHiilntion, Gyproc lath and 
lioard^ lumber, Hash, doorg, plywood, 
cenuiut, lluu), bricks, drain tiles.





FOR RENT - Cemo.ni Mixorg - Wheolliurrowrt - Plumbing T 
Extoriaion laulder.s •> Elect ric SawH - Floor Polighm:
2!4 and 2J/2 by tbe pound or
'.'C'kcg./'.Per
- Aluminum
Mr. a n d Mrs. H. Campbell, 
Hampton Rd., entertained at a 
coffee parly on Monday in honor 
of General and Mrs. G, Ii. Pearkes 
and Mrs. C. A. Gllei), BoUssikino 
Rd,, enlertaimsi nf a Iniffet hinch- 
iHm br their honor.They spent the
SIIilLilO
John Spoodio Eric Slogg 
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Silent Wings
. . . The Editorials . . .
COURAGE NOT ENOUGH . . .
‘pOR want of a nail, etc.
Everytime there is a disastrous fire it is perhaps 
natural that the fire-department comes in for criticism. 
People are always ready and eager to spread rumours 
about public servants.
At present, following the destruction by fire of the 
home of Frank Leno, at Mount Newton Cross Road, people 
are talking about the men of the Saanich Brigade seeming 
to stand around watching the building burn and apparently 
doing nothing.
There was little the fire-fighters could do. Trying to 
fight a fire without water is like trying to drive a car with­
out gas.
We must remember it is not the fault of the firemen 
if they have no water and no wells handy at some of these 
tragedies. It is however, the fault of everyone of us for 
not putting forth greater effort to make sure the brigade 
is equipped with everything it needs, whether that equip­
ment be provided by public donation or whether the elected 
representatives of the public are forced into action to get it.
It is as vital that fire-fighters have water at their com­
mand as it is that policemen have small arms, and in the 
farming areas of Saanich where there are no hydrants the 
brigade should have tank trucks available which can follow 
the other engines to the scene of a blaze.
Most fire engines carry a small amount of water but 
it is not enough. A truck, such as those used by the oil 
companies to deliver gasoline would foot the bill, and in 
the case of the Leno farrh fire, would have saved a home.
True, such'a truck is expensive, but it need not be as 
expensive as most people imagine.
We would not be the least surprised if several of the 
oil companies, approached in the right manner, would look 
upon the loan of one of their older tank cars as a first-class 
investment, both as a ■ protection to the rural gas stations 
which they serve and from the point of the goodwill such 
a gesture would create.
A fire-fighter is no different from anyone else. He 
either has pride in his job or he doesn’t stay at it. Give 
him the right equipment so he knows he has a fighting 
chance of winning and he’ll battle to save your life and 
mine, often at the risk of his; own. ■
tax on whiskey from an unwilling 
people, a haven from his eco­
nomic difficulties, Neil Gunn fled 
the service of His Majesty’s cus­
toms and excise (and the same 
duties as were carried out by the 
poet) as soon as his literary bark 
seemed strong enough to bear him.
But this flight must not be 
taken as evidence of disrespect for 
whiskey; Gunn has contributed a 
scholarly essay on this paramount 
Scottish interest. It argues, rather, 
the distaste of a sensitive man 
for the tax-gatherer’s task.
No one knows whether Gunn 
hates literary coteries or not— 
he has never been seen in one 
long enough to be asked. But he 
makes his home on the Black Isle 
of Easter Ross, and his visits south 
are rare. He is an industrious 
hermit, however, who has written 
14 novels since his late start at 
the age of 31 (he is 57 now).
If he does not seem uver-anx- 
ious to talk about writing, Neil 
Gunn is concerned to foster it, 
and will bear with a young writer 
long past the point of boredom. 
He conducts a long-range warfare 
with those Scots who do not be­
lieve in Scottish self-government. 
Viewing the writer as an integral 
part of a live society, he feels 
that, lack i n g .self-government, 
Scotland cannot hope for a real 
literary renaissance.
Gunn is almost as skilled a sal­
mon fisherman as he is a connois­
seur of a “good dram’’; a keen 
sailing man he “mucks about’’ the 
Cromarty Firth with some regu­
larity.
S ailing near Sidney. —Nicholas Morant.
IT’S SQ: EMY Xa GRITieiSE: By HELMSMAN
T'. -'i.
MOSTr df US treat; ’teen-agers the same way we treat pdlitics-^we criticise but do little. Uhe of the wonders 
of North Saanich lies in the fact that our ’teen-agers, with
Capital (Zlity Yacht Club boats 
left Shoal Harbour Marine and
r-.V".
’
stay but; of : trouble as'much as they do.
We believe one of the best things that could happen in 
this a.rea would be the formation and operation of a ’teen­
age ca:nteen arid are happy to tearn one group ql public 
spirited citizens'is' delving into the possibility of forming 
one.
. Such a canteen can work; wonders in an area but it can 
only do so if adults are willing to donate time and energy
ft:
So many canteens have failed because youth never 
rOany; Rad:;a?chkrice to run them or because no one w 
cleait understanding; of youth; psychology-wasvalwa 
able to give advice.
Canoe Cove headquarters floats 
in good strength; for the predicted 
log race of the Nanaimo Club from 
Maple Bay to the Coal City. A 
lot of the skippers and crew mem­
bers weren’t quite so strong when 
they returned : Sunday. Nanaimp: 
hospitality vis a wonderful thing;;
: 0| course: therd were; all the;; 
usual excuses as to why various ■ 
skippers didn’t : win; :;but Arnold 
Moran, of Moran’s Bdathquse,' who 
sailed;: with fCommodqre .Harold 
; Henshall declares there is' ho truth- 
in; the-ireport; that :the:Commodore: 
was so busy keeping the crease 
; in his new white? flannels he 




North Saanich could well; do with a canteen similar to 
the one in Royal Oak which was origirially opened by 
pareritk whc);: as; the iyoungstefs; began to take ari jriterest, 
gradimlly steppedvaside until today the youngsters really 
ruri the: club and the eldera serve’ purely In an; advisory 
capacity. ■
: Wd talked the canteen situatiori over last week with
physical education supervisor A. W; Murphy and Murphy 
believes there is a crying need for a canteeri in this area 
but points out that to succeed it must be supported by 
parents whe believe working with arid advising youngsters 
is more important than talking about them.
a hard
ball practice last Saturday is proof that given guidance the 
youngsters are; looking for something better to do than 
hang around the wharf or spend their evenings lolling
. ;
Perhaps the formation of a new ’t(2en-age canteen in 
North Saanich will never amount to anything mm’o than a 
dream, but it is a dream in the right direction;
There are those who have no faith in canteens because 
they, do not believe they are properly run. These are the 
types of people who should step in and help carry the ball.
One thing is certain. It costs a great deal less to keep 
youngsters out of trouble than to, get them out once they 
get into it. Across the Dominion no canteen has ever been 
responsible for a youngster getting into grief but many a 
’toeriTagor has appeared at a canteen who would have been 
appearing before a magistrate if there had been no caiitecn 
..iir.his oir, her arca.::;:V-.:.vv
: :The: “Avon”; skippered by Ted ; 
Greenslide, arrived six - minute 
: ahead : of time complete with the 
best looking observer of the race. 
L^ ; Mackenzie; of the “Thetis” 
drew Ted’s observer, Frank 
Greenwood and Ted in exchange 
got a five-foot two-inch bundle 
of feminity, Mary Lou Findler, 
Observing the observer observe,; 
was Art Slater of Saturna Island, 
skipper of the “Otter Bay,”
; Monty Porter as usual did his 
figuring for the race at the last 
minute but despite this put up a 
good show. : , ;
Dick Livesoy was one of the 
club members who didn’t do any 
racing this week. He has been 
bu.sy with varnish remover and 
a paint, brush.
The “Idler II.’’ was up on the 
Shoal Harbour Marine ways for
coppering over the week-end. 
When she was out of water it was 
discovered her propeller, put on 
new last season was without a nut 
and ready to drop off. Whoever 
did the job, had;; among, other 
things, forgot to put a pin in the 
■,;set-nut.'::-:;
Here’s a tip to fishermen,: com­
mercial and otherwise—-follow the 
“Lucky Lucy :D.” She: never has 
to go very far and; shfe never goes 
out but . what she comes in, with 
her;;fish :tanks full of; salmon.
. Monty Saingster:: of; the; ‘ - Twin ; 
Isles/” is ;back : Oh: his feet: again? 
after beirig'ill with the; flu; arid is? 
hard at work in the: engine room:
: getting Hhfry Sahgster’s ship: 
ready for; the;Alaska face. : ?
■ :Heports: have : it that Walter 
Brooks’; smart day : cruiser the 
: :“Sunny ; C’’: is; for sale. Brooks, 
who is; going: in for sports fishing 
and chartering in a big way has 
decided he heeds, a boat with 
more :accommbdatic)n.'
quhart, J. M. Napier defeated R. 
(31ay, D. K. Crofton defeated J. E. 
Burbidge, P. Roberts won from F. 
Hunt, C. McLellan lost to Major 
Gordon Smith, D. Winteringham 
defeated W. Godwin, W. K. Wicken 
tied with A. H. Griffiths, W, H. 
Bradley lost to H. C. Kennedy, D. 
Lockhart won from Pt Bodkin, 
R. T. Britton defeated R. du- 
Temple.
The second match will be played 
at Ardmore on July 10.
NEIL GUNN 
MAY FILL SHOES 
OF BURNS
Between: them, Canada's two 
major railway systems maintain 
nearly 56,000 miles of track; 10,000 ; 
bridges, 180,000 culverts and over 
lOO tunnels.
Neil M. Gunn, regarded by 
many as Scotland’s greatest living 
novelist, is a Highlander who 
writes about the Highlands, and 
more particularly,; the modern 
Highlanders, with a definition 
sadly lacking in some of the work 
of Sir Walter Scott, and sympa­
thetically distorted in the image 
of “Para Handy” thrown by the 
genius of Neil Munro.
It is interesting to notice that 
while Robert Burns found,: as a 




Salt Spring Wins 
First Round of
White Trophy Plaiy
Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
wbri the first round against Ard­
more for the White Trophy oh 
Sunday by 7 to 4. The match was 
played at Salt Spring. Results fol- 
lo\v: First named player represent­
ing Salt Spring, the second Ard­
more Club player:
Mac Mouat lost to J, C. Ander­
son, Fred Morris tied with F. Ur-
feminine Ifmbs encased in nicely creased slacks is a trim sight well 
worthy of study, but the student must boar in mind, the woman ap­
proaching now is the one who he is going to bo retreating in a few 
moments.
Porhnp.s the wor'd feature of women in slacks lies in the fact that 
the minute a female member of the family takes to wearing long 
trousers, the fancy bolt you saved hard to buy no longer belongs to 
you and those snappy sport .shirts you purchased the last time you 
look a trip suddenly .start smelling of perfume and powder.
Wo never did find out who put the ovorall.s in Mrs. Murphy’s cliow- 
dcr, but we’re willing to lay odds it was the same hliglder wlio pul 
the slacks on Mrs. Murphy.
^ Mr. ancl Mrs, Ray Lamont, Lslund View Farm, East Saanich 
Road, unload a consignment of tiny turkey.s, one day old which arrived by air. .y «».*,
Ry kipper:
: Siiarling, genial chttirmatt of tlie Civic Committee of tlie Cluunbc'r
of Commerce,„ and udvoentu for a park at llic junction of First ancl 
Sec:ond Streets in Sidney, is being gently “Joslied” this wii<3k.y'/y"
Tho .sito for the jnu'k, and it is a good one, is beIngUfsed to pile 
gravel for road work, a necessary (jkl'edient as no otlmr site Is handy.
: A Ivaprisoino ;plle of motintalriou.s proportions i.s now r(.‘iid,v for the 
rondsri ‘
Sparling I.s getting a trifle tired of the wit who ask.s If the proposed 
park is for mountain goats, :




Ted. Greonslade. orTho Review stuff, who has original ideas on 
sutdr !uibjectfi ;aa :la(ll<fs' sriaek trousers, eoivunltted .some of tlunn to 
paper thl.s week. For the student in these inalter.s the lerirned text 
follows: ,
'rhl."j is the season of the year when the wom.an who doesn’t own a 
pair of slacks and wear thoiri about once a week is an oddity.
: No orie can deny llierc are, liino.s and places when slaelu! are the 
only thing but from the male standpoint Uiero must always be one 
IHizzliniriraelor; Why db women buy the trousers women buy?
” A'brirm 'will go' (ntb n dorc, 'Imy pair of p.mU. '.ma emerge ' nil'b 
a fairly: loose fitilrig purchase wldeli is cool arui comfortable—Ids 
better half scorns thl.s approach.
: ; During the past week we have devoted many spare moments to the 
obsorvaiion ol women's .slacks—Kne and alt. We have reached bu'veral 
t'rtncUislona. First of all we believe that when women were cnnslrucled 
they were given much more sit upon to sit upon than the male, 
.Secotuily, some psychological qtjlrk makes them tcjiidly unwilling le 
admit tills .(lituaiion to ihemselve):, therefore, whan buying trouser.s 
they buy them .so light they appear to have been put oirwith a shoe 
Imrii. IXsiuilly the rnoro stiuared rigged the Woman the lighter the 
''slacks.-; -:
Add to this the effect given by a pair of high-heeled shoes, a.s worn 
by so inan.y of bur tonrisi frlendfi, and the ensuing sight is Uite the
-.southern'VieW-***.-’* .Wiiddimg uoi'Ui.-.-
From Um front Uio altuatlon dmri|£«»* A long, curvaclous pair of
A gentle sigh from Galiano Island this week pointed to u simple 
four line brief in a recent Review. The trouble Wafi each of the four 
linos contained an error. This, it was suggc.stcd. jnight be something 
of a record,: Wo mmst rally to the cause for this one. Tlie Hem cuiicorned 
a tour of the Gulf Islands made by Gen. George Pearkes, Progressive. 
Con:;ervatlve candidate for the Federal election.
It was submlltod by the secretary of the campaign rooms liv Viclorhi, 
and tlie error.s were not ours , . . however, here is Paul Scoones’ 
'loiter, tor wlilch-we'thunk hltri.
Iiicldentully vvo .spoiled Mr, f>c(K)nes,“Sclipones” , , . which was 
a silly busine.ss on our part. We have each bent over rmtl allowed the 
next man to kick . . . lluis wo have done penance, Mr. Scoonesl 
- ; 'I'he leller: - -' .
Please Note:--!. My name Is SCOONES,
I in no way “conducted” tlie Major-Oenoral.
:i. There is no such body as the “Gulf Islands’ Conservattvo Com- 
rn iltee.’:' . .
’I. I am not chairman of any such committee,
5, T did not make a single speech on tlie same platform with Gen. 
Pearko.'i. I'lie 'rilUTH is Hint I took the chair nt a Progre.s.sivo Con­
servative meeting on Oallano when Pearkes apoke- iind 1 made a few 
Inief remarks pot Worthy to lie culled a spotH'li. Twiei at Ntj other 
meeting vviicrn rv\'irites spolre '
l am writing ;,an this merely to suggest that you employ another 
reporter, one who has some sense of veracity or at;any rate accuracy. 
I am not suggofiting 1 am al all worried by the paragraph. I might be 
d ihu nuudjiuiins ul tills inland look more mtwrest in poliiic.s. ii is a 
poor look out if the average Canadian is not ready to take tlie smallest 
step to fiefeiid the mode of life which is at pre.sont in terrible danger.
Yours faithfully,
■PAUL SCOONES.:;
There Is a lesson here for all of us. Tho.se of us of Tho Review, for 
imitaiue, will ,see to it that .such reiHirta are clieclw'd, These of you on 
' Galiano should take the neccnjinry “mnnll .step" ip the direction you 
feel is the right direction. A spanking to the lady of Gen, Peavlccs*
ji^ •V'k I 1 W ■ ita ' i *« i-k 1 I I bk .'V kk . t ..... .1. .4. ' J k J, ....... ..i.i
Tiny" Turkeys
IN THE EARLY SPRING . . . I 
planted sweet peas, beside the 
fence . . . outa the breeze. I dug 
a deep trench (this year I’d be 
wiser), then threw in some en­
couraging . . . fei'tilizer. Then as 
they grew . > . I got all set, to 
help thern climb . . . with a fish 
net. : But other things too . . . 
were growing apace,’ & : so it’s 
become a ;sbrta race. Between ; : 
the two kittens .. and my 
peas,: as they leap thru the net 
. with the'greatest .of :;ease. ■' 
: Often ;smashing y. ; :;: as they 
leap,; their: slower opponent ; . ;
-who ’can ' only: creep,; :it’s: a: losing :;: 
battle ’.i ; they’ll be; knocked put: ; 
the rihg,:-but they won’t quit v . . 
just: stubbornly cling. Our oil­
burning ranges are SOME- 
THING to SHOUT : . . this; new: 
QU.AKER line a real knock­
out. No longer with wood, you 
need to duel, and the QUAKER ' 
saves 25% . . . on your fuel. All 
round our yard, I went on a 
hunt, trying" to think up: . . . a ; 
better stunt. I’ye put up stakes 
. . & wire too, but each a new
, challenge . . , to these kittens 
two. Over & under . . . it’s just 
their dish, THEY’VE got the net, 
and I’M . . . the poor-fish. I pick 
them up ... & severely scold, 
over & over . . . they’ve been told, 
“Havenp you dopes got any 
sense, foi' 2 bits I’d pitch you 
. . . over that fence.” They just 
look at me, with baby-blue eyes, 
but just the same , . . they’re 
getting a size. And pretty soon 
. . . if they don’t quit. I’ll bo 
forced to rai.se each little mit. 
Throw in' the towel, hold high 
their mittens, and declare the 
Winnahs . . , the cute Tittle kit­
tens. ’Cause oven now ... I 
must confess, the fi.sh not is ... 
one awful nie.ss. But there is one 
way . . . the pons could win, 
'ITIA'r ... clear reader ... is 
whore YOU come in. If you don’t 
know what . . . I’m driving at. 
DOES ANYONE WANT ... a 
future caff? ’Cause wo arc badly 
. . . in need of aid, we forgot 
to get , , . their Mummy spade, 
.lust WHAT to do, wo do not 
know, ’cause rouncl hero again 
. . . was that gigolo. I wish at 
times . , . we’d kept our dog, 
but that requires . . . more dia­
logue. Suffice it to say ... HE 
was a male, so the .same pi-ob- 
Tern didn’t prevail. If YOU'VE a 
problem, Mabel or Mary, WE’VE 
a ^ new line . . . levnlutlon-ary. 
Its bedroom furniture, tlie love- 





converted! . . . to a dinetle, ll’:
PliiUppine nuilioganv, & the 
maker.v. lake pride, Mr. and Mrs, 
Chests . . . go side by side. It's 
a JrdTIoor bargain , . . exclusive 
too, make ONE suite do . . . thC' 
work of two.; Having pots , , . Is.
'rig, so next time 1 
thmk, I’ll got a irig. They are 
ea,s.v 1.0 train, so it’s said, he.sido.s 
in our yard , . , Is an old shed,: 
I hey rc ea.sy to feed, iKi no house- 
broakln, be.side.s . . , you can 
turn them , . . Into bacon. And 
they nrmi’t snooty, like a cal, who 
look.s down on you ... from 
where's she at, Ami not like a 
liog, or a pu|i, they're tlie oppo- 
*!ite . , . tlioy look iqi. Yes ... a 
pig IS Uie answer , , . that’s tl'ic
seqnrT, n pig'.s li)u* m’
equal.
committee who, in all Tnnocenee, sent us an Incorrect report . . . a 
ileiatl, you say. Jiiiit see what hMleno to lui , , rielmly oiv the .ituff 
can sit ilown-wlUi eomforU
‘ mW}_______
a turkey poult into
Rial the hhd soon M
H VICTORIA
NO DELIVERY CHAUOE 
To (hilf Dlamb and 
.ituuu€ii fenia«ul« ||
_____________________________________________________M___________________________________ jit^iuiAuisMAatBniiiMaru£tiiajiiaMtitiBuiuia>HtiiHduatW£>biii«ittuk»uwauusa^
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Tennis Tourney 
Champs Named
Final games ol the North Saan­
ich high tennis tournament were 
played on Friday in the tourna­
ment that has been running for 
the past month at the school.
Peggy Woods defeated Mary 
Roberts to be crowned the girls’ 
singles champion while Bob Lee 
outplayed David Lines to take the 
crown in the boys’ singles.
The mixed doubles title went 
to Peggy Woods and Joe Schmidt, 
after three hard fought sets with 
Audrey Pearson and Bob Lee.
'fom Cormack. and Bob Lee 
proved a strong combination in 
the boys’ doubles division and 
emerged finalists over runners-up 
Joe and Al Schmidt.
The Bertelsen twins, Ellen and 
Esther, kept well to the front in
the girls’ doubles section of the 
tournament and disposed of the 
semi-finalists Peggy Woods and 
Mary Roberts to take the cham­
pionship.
Players were competing for the 
handsome new Gordon Payne 
Memorial trophies donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Adams lionouring the 
memory of the late Gordon Payne, 
a former student of the school. 
Accompanying each of the per­
petual cups is a mounted minia­
ture of a tennis player.
Mrs. Adams presented the cups 
and miniatures at the graduation 
ceremony on Friday evening.
Well-Known Couple Take Marriage Vows
The surf bird nests on the 
•mountain tops of Central Alaska 
but winters in South America. For 
nearly l.'iO yeai-s after the bird was 
given its scientific name, ornith­




Fishing for whales throughout 
the world is to be more strictly 
regulated. This was the main 
subject discussed at the Inter­
national Whaling Commission 
which met in London recently. 
The commission was set up three 
years ago to co-ordinate scientific 
research on whales. Reports from
many parts of the world have 
been received indicating that 
stocks of this mammal are becom­
ing dangerously low. The com­
mission ' is therefore seeking to 
avert a possible threat of extinc­
tion through over-fishing.
“Barbara Allen” has had one of 
the lotrgest runs on the hit parade 
of British ballads. It was men­
tioned in Pepys Diary.
ON A FISHING TRIP
it’s Vitality that makes it enjoyable! 
. . . eat plenty of good meat.
LmiI l@at larket
On Friday evening June 10, the 
Anglican church, Sidney, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when Joyce Caroline Shillitto and 
John Harmon Talbot were united
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
in marriage.
Joyce is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Shillitto of 
Third Street, Sidney, and Mr. 
Talbot is the eldest son of Cecil 
John Talbot of Brentwood.
The ceremony was performed 
by the Reverend R. Melville be­
fore a large gathering of friends 
and well wishers who taxed the 
capacity of the church. The bride, 
who was given away by her 
father, chose lustrous white satin 
for her wedding gown, featuring 
a sweetheart neckline in raised 
embroidery. The skirt was gath­
ered to a fulness in the back which 
fell to the floor in a slight train, 
her veil was held in place by a 
coronet of orange blossoms and 
she carried a bouquet of red rose­
buds and white carnations.
Miss Nancy Doreen Shillitto, 
who was her sisters only attendant 
chose a gown of shell pink corded 
taffeta with a tulle trimmed dolls 
hat of the same material. Her 
bouquet consisted of pink carna­
tions and sweet peas with blue 
iris.
The groom was supported by 
his brother, Edward Talbot, and 
the ushers were William Benn, 
David Duncan and Gerald Little- 
wood.
The church was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of red 
roses and summer flowers. The 
"choir was in attendance and dux’- 
ing the signing of the i-egister sang 
O Perfect Love.
A reception followed in the 
K.P. Hall, Sidney, where the bride 
and groom stood beneath a I'ose 
arbour to receive the congratula­
tions of some 200 guests. The 
bi'ide’s table which was covered 
by a lace cloth was centred by 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by tall candles.
Stan Watling proposed the toast 
to the bride.
For her going away ensemble 
the bride wore a dusky rose 
gabardine suit with orchid cor­
sage and navy accessoides.
On their i-eturn from a honey­
moon trip to up-island points the 
young couple will make their 
home at Brentwood.
Clothes in Order
Fw The 1st ?
SUMMER SCHEDULE, 1949
IN EFFECT JUNE 17 to SEPTEMBER 19, 1949, INCLUSIVE
Menus c h a n g e with the 
weather. Hot-weather food, while 
meeting all the standai'ds of good 
nutrition, must have a suggestion 
of coolness. This I'equirement ap­
plies pai'ticulaiiy to desserts. They: 
must be satisfying yet light and 
refreshing as a breeze.
Ease of pi'epai'ation is another 













Ar. Steyeston ... ....10.15 a.m. 5.45 p.m.
Lv. Sidney.. ................ 2.45 p.m;
(ViavGulf Islands ports .




DAILY EXCEPT DAILY EXCEPT 
MONDAY SUNDAY
.....11.15 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
Ar. Sidney........ 2.15 p.m. 9.00 p.m.
w'.',MONDAY’ 
READ DOWN ONLY
Lv. Vancouver ...^........8.00 a.m.
(Via Gulf Islands poi'ts 
—does hot call at Steveston)
Ar. Sidney....................1.45 p.m.
Fortunately nature offei's fresh 
fruit j ust at the right moment for 
use alone or with custards, whips 
and gelatinejdesserts.
, The home economists of the 
Dominion Department - of Agricul­
ture .say that an excellent way tol 
stretch a little early-season fruit, 
so that it will serve rhore people, 
is to use it in or serve as a gar­
nish on, one of the fluffy cool 
desserts made with milk and eggs.
Here are several desserts : that 
are not too sweet and are excel­
lent to top off either simple or 
elaborate meals. ' L / i
MOLASSES LEMON 
PUDDING
4 tablespoons cornstarch 
OR 6 table.spoons flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
; cup cold water 
cup molasses 
11^ cups boiling water ;
2 egg yolks
2' tablespoons butter 
Juice and rind of one lemon 
:.';;:;2', egg ; whites';');
: C cornstarch, sugar and ;
: salt with cold water’)! Stir ; until j 
smooth. : Add v boiling -water !and 
’ molasses.. Cook; untiL tihick; stir- 
)ring constantly. Add-beaten ;eggc 
; yolks, butter, lerhon; jxiice! and 
rind. Fold in the stiffly-beaten 
egg whites.) ; Chill. ;Yietd: six 
;';;servings: ^ v;
Planning a big First of July 
week-end? Get set for it now 
by having your clothes cleaned, 
pressed and ready to look their 
best for the occasion. Gall now.
3460 Quadra St. on Your Way,. Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
ALL TIMES SHOWN AR E PACIFIC STANDARD
25-2
Miifa
IN THE DOMINION ELECTION
RHUBAHE CUSTARD FLUFF
r teaspoon cornstai’ch 
V(i cup sugar 
2 cups hot milk 
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites 
Vi cup sugar
IVs cups cooked .sweetened 
rhubarb
Mix cox’nstarch and .sugar and 
add slowly to heated milk in top 
of double boiler. Cook 3 ininute.s 
or until .slightly Uiickonecl, stir­
ring, constantly. Pour mixtui’C 
over well-beaten egg yolks. Re­
turn to , double boilei’ and cook 
until thickenod, .stirring constant­
ly. Remove from heat, set in pan 
in cold water and boat with egg 
boater until lijjlit and fluffy, Add 
vanilla and chill. Boat egg'whites 
until stiff, add >/<) cup .sugar, beat 
until meringue will hold in peaks, 
then fold lightly into chilled cus­
tard. Alternnlo custard and rhu­
barb in parfail ('las.se*: and serve 
at once. Yield: .six .scx’vings.
STRAWBERRY AND 
BANANA SPONGE
1 cup jialvcd .strawJH!rrie.s 
% cup sugar 
IMf lublespoons gelullne
3 tablespoons cold water
1 cup boiling water
3 tablesitooas lemon juice (I 
lemon)
Ml cup mashed banana (1 
banana)
2 egg whiles
Sprinkle .'lugar on berries and 
; let .stand until sugar di.ssolve.s. 
Soalc gelatine in ;(,'old water. Dis­
solve In boiling water and add 
lorndii juice, Cliill. When ixav- 
tially .set add .sllffly-beaton egg 
whilet! and banana, Fold in hor- 
vles, turn Into (1 lightly oiled or 
moistened inouldfi. Chill) Serve 
with whipped cream or custard 









V ' 8.00 a.m,_
: 'andy:'
SIHt t***.55 p.m.,;;;
whon you liswy 2 lias a» Iho roauJdr 
l>rieo and pmotil coupon Iwalow to 
youf.grocor '
Tests made recently tn 1^90'grocery stores 
acro.ss Canada revcdletl the amazing fact
that.3 out o/ 5 tmuoii ^rejer l^ihhy's "Cleu0 
Press” Tofuuto Juic(, resurdhss o/ prim* 
'I’hls is certainly a wonderful tribute to 
I.ibby’.s flavour and quaUty, yet we believe 
that e/v'/y/xerA would have cho.sen Libby’-s 
had they .sampled It, That’s why we're 
offering you one tin of Libby’s 'romato Juice 
PUEH. so that eveiy family will know thei i
unsurna.ssed gardcii-fre.shness of Libby's, 
Cunada’.s favourite tomato juice. We want 
you to try it NOW.
♦ In 30V »lor««, ollmr iiroiiili of Inmoli* Inlet w*f* litimi 
olftrtil of tirnillcally rtduod pricti, In 81 »lor«i wlwt 
ollitr Itrantli ware (JiititJ l|i« 4 owl ttl &
ihapptri elioit lllihy'i. TJ-u-4y
THIS COUPON ACCKPTAllIJi AT ANY LIHUY’S DHALliR, ANYWIliillli
THIS COUPON KNTlTLliS BEAllKU TO ONB 77N OP Unirr^S mMrVrgJVtCB^
/•If/i/i—with tlie purchase of 2 tins iit the regular price, Void after July pth, 15)49
Address t***!’.
TO DBALBRSi Tlih coupon will be redeemed at the going retail prfett.
:i L.
aaaaaasiaaarte; ----------
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Will Auction Off MOTOR PRINCESS
House In Sidney BEGINS SCHEDULE
Another house is slated to be
sold under the auctioneer’s ham­
mer June 24.
Auctioneer John Milling an­
nounced Monday he intends to 
sell under the hammer a four- 
roomed unfinished house situated 
at 720 Admiials Road, one block 
from Queens and Marine. The 
sale starts at 6 p.m.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Commanded by Captain John 
Campbell, the S.S. Motor Princess 
made her first round trip of the 
season between Sidney and 
Steveston Friday.
Captain Campbell, whose home 
is in Victoria and who spent one 
month on the Motor Princess last 
season, left the S.S. Nootka last 
week to take over command.
First officer is Hugh Halkett, 
of Vancouver.
On her first trip from Sidney 
to Steveston the Princess carried 
about 14 cars and 37 passengers 
and an equal number on her 
return.
On her second trip of the day 
she carried a full load of vehicles 
and about 100 passengers.
Graduation Ceremony 
At N. Saanich School
Credit Union 
Men Return From 
Mainland Meet
North Saanich high school hon­
oured its graduates at an impres­
sive ceremony held at the school 
on Friday, June 17.
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
-— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto experience ... 





1710 Douglas Street, Victoria 
— PHONE: B 5104 — 
Opp. HBC Store— 
Parking No Problem
For the best results to 
sell your house, busi­
ness or farm, be sure to 
call us for .some live- 
wire action. We also 
have some real buys or 
exchanges in the city.
Hieks&Farrant iealty
Alec McGown, president of the 
Victoria Players’ Guild, was guest 
speaker for the evening. In a 
style delightfully whimsical he 
drew from his own experience 
and from Osier’s “Way of Life’’ 
much sound advice on the very 
important topic of “Living.”
Miss R. Simpson, in reply to a 
vote of thanks proposed to the 
School Board by Alan' Keller, con­
gratulated the graduates on be­
half of that body and read a mes­
sage from P. Thorp, board chair­
man, now in Alberta.
P.-T.A. congratulations were ex­
pressed by President Mrs. W. 
Kynaston, who, in reply to a vote 
of thanks proposed by Ardis Nel­
son, hoped that in the near future 
all the graduates would be mem­
bers of a P.-T.A. and help to 
carry on the work that they had 
felt had been a help to them.
Laura Allen proposed a vote of 
thanks to the staff. In replying 
to it D. W. Cobbett told the group 
tliat time would soon erase the 
unpleasant memories of exams., 
home assignments and detentions 
and that only the pleasanter fea­
tures of school would be remem­
bered.
Valedictorian for 1949 was June 
Hedblom. June titled her ad­
dress “Farewell to North Saan­
ich.” It is printed in full in the 
Graduation issue of “Inkspot.”
Other student speaker's included 
Alan Keller who voiced the grati­
tude of the group for the contri­
bution made by the Department 
of Education. David Lines gave 
the Last Will and Testament while 
Thomas Cormack looked into the 
crystal ball to prophesy the future 
for his fellow grads.
Tennis trophies were presented 
by Mrs. C. Adams to the winners 
of the tournaments and A. Sans- 
bui-y presented track and field 
cups won at the May meet.
D. E. Breckenridge, school prin­
cipal, welcomed the guests and 
acted as master of ceremonies.
The banquet was prepared by 
Grade XI. served by Grade X. all 
under the supervision of home 
economics teacher, Mrs. R. Dy- 
mond.
Coi'sages for the girl graduates 
and buttonholes for the boys were 
again the gilt of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wood, Birch Road florists.
R. N. Shanks and J. W. Lott 
represented the Saanich Penin­
sula Credit Union at the third 
annual convention of B.C. Credit 
Unions held in Vancouver last 
week.
ticton, has been making further 
enquiries.
Dr. Butler recently discussed 
the Sidney situation with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of Brentwood, 
who have been travelling through 
the interior on a motor trip.
in the Commonwealth countries- 
and the U.S.A. for opening up un­
developed ai’eas.
Building House 
In Two Hours ^ TIIP
It was reported to the conven­
tion that there are now 167 Credit 
Unions operating in B.C., with a 
total membership of 40,000, and 
assets of $7,500,000. Since the in­
corporation of the first B.C. Credit 
Union in Powell River in 1939, 
$7,000,000 has been loaned to 
members in the province.
CONSIDERING SIDNEY
Learning from The Review that 
there is room for another dentist 
in Sidney, Dr. H. Butler, of Pen­
A mobile dwelling that can be. 
built in two hours is helping to 
solve Britain’s housing problems. 
In this short time six men can 
assemble a four-roomed honie that 
is completely self-contained. 
Known as the “Terrapin,” this 
house is made of aluminum and 
contains a living-room, two bed­
rooms, a kitchen and a bath-room. 
When production gathers full mo­
mentum, the cost of each house 
will be about $3,200. Its inventor. 
Major Boult, considers that it 
would prove particularly valuable
HOUSE TMILER
Hou.se Trailer, factory built, electric brakes; 
beautifully furnished throughout in mahogany; 
oil heater, gas cooking, ice box, separate wash­
room. Comfortable summer or winter.
A man should never be asham­
ed to own that he has been in 
the wrong; it is but saying in 
other words, that he is wiser to­
day than he was yesterday.
$1,500
3259 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA
25-1
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




A fine selection of .styles and colors in 
All-Wool English Gabardine are now on 




1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
Canadian
AGREE
you’ll agree too that 
Bakery Bread is 
unsurpassed fdr flav 
toasting; q ualities. 






Mote period—*jp,rs as high under
peacetitn is than ever- Columbia,distributed W
is qdeJ oC KecpnV^s ^ v/oek^
other province m ^ ^ ^ ^ -- -C
.than •o;*®':-
"^'cm^iheat
Savings Aftt ^39. ^ ^ post-war poiime
improved con
“That Homemade
BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors 
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
SUMMER SALE
MdIOS AND APPLIAMCES
One Only—De Forest Combination 
Radio, including Long-Playing and 
Standard Record Player. Beauti­
ful cabinet, beautiful tone. Reg.
: ;"'$359.00, r Sale Price....:;.
One Only—-De Luxe Marconi Gom- 
bination Radio. Long-Play and 
Standard Record Player. Reg. 
$299.00. Sale Price;C,^^:
More . ,.„ed since 1945.
. I payments have Vo-'P'HVl 
Thr«‘='*f. 550 per month
One Only—-Marconi 9-tube Mantel 
V Radio, A.M., F.M., Reg. $99.00.
Sale'^Price .....;.......C.;;.$89.00
One pnly-“-Long-Play and vStandard 
Record Changer. Reg. $67.00. 
Sale. Price L;$57.00
One Only—Findlay Extra Heavy- 
Duty Kitchen Range. Reg. $185, 
; Sale Price .T........,.„.......,,..:.$170.00
One Only — Findlay Cottage-Type 
Automatic Electric Range, .Sale
Price,.-......... ...,,,$205.00















000 dwehh’ftj ^ Liil more
Over J0o,»''' hunt *" ‘'tin
Kiu l».t V'" , ,71 U.lt. fc...



























'^ALL OTHER APPLIANCES'^ IN THE
STORE 10% OFF DURING THIS SALE
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New Thames Water Buses early season enthusiasm tends to 
wane and the lure of the fishing 
grounds becomes irresistible. Re­
member, therefore, that occasion­
al thoi’ough waterings will, do 
more good for most garden crops 
than every daj'^ sprinklings. With 
fruit bearing crops such as the 
tomato and vine ci'ops, the great­
est need is when the fruit is de­
veloping, and care should be taken 
that they are given their require­
ments at that time. If this is done, 
such disorders as blossom-end rot 
of tomatoes will be much less 
frequent.






first of^the new and larger Thames water buses speci­
ally _ designed for service during the Festival of Britain 1951 
Exhibition made its trial run I’ecently. 'Phe vessel is 80 feet 
long, carries 250 passengers, most of them under cover, and 
has a speed of 12 knots. This picture shows the now larger- 
type water bus “Prefect” leaving Charing Cross Pier, London, 
at the start of her trial run.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Many strawberry plots that 
looked promising in early spring 
by late May were very disappoint­
ing. Plants seemed to shrink with 
leaves becoming red and stiff and 
older leaves drying off. Plants 
showing this behaviour are usually 
in heavy soil that lays wet during 
the winter season. Under these 
conditions root-rot troubles read­
ily develop and especially in the 
British Sovereign variety which 
does best in an open, light, well 
drained soil. Some varieties have 
been found and others developed 
that thrive and fruit well under 
soil conditions where the British 
Sovereign fails. One such variety 
is the Temple which has been 
planted by a few growers. Straw­
berry-improvement work every­
where recognizes resistance to 
root rots as a varietal factor and 
the search goes on for varieties 
that will withstand what have 
been considered in the past ad­
verse soil conditions.
however, watering is commenced 
early in the season before the 
crops really reciuire it. The inex­
perienced gardener sometimes 
feels that a light all over sprink­
ling every few days is bouncl to be 
good for the garden. However, 
this encourages shallow rooting, 
and later in the season, when re­
quirements are much greater, the 
plants will suffer if watering does 
not keep pace with this increased 
demand. By mid-summer too.
Plastic and aluminum casting 
rod handle curved like a pistol 
grip has ad,iustable reel bed which 
allows reel to be moved to suit 
user, and an ad.iustable plastic 
thumb rest, accorcling to an item 
in The Financial Post. Special 
key makes possible rapid as- 
sembl.y, adjustments and disas- 
sembl.y. Four positive locks hold 
all parts of rod and reel securely. 
Nubby-finished plastic grips make 
the aluminum handle non-slippery 
and because of the low heat con­
ductivity of the Tenite plastic, 
surface is never too hot or too 
cold, Illinois maker states. Plas­
tic is said to have high impact 
strength and is rust and corrosion- 
proof. Handle is available to fit 
. rod stems of different diameters.
R. C. Dinning, of Oshawa, Ont., 
arrived this week to take up 
duties as executive assistant to C. 
M. Crawford, superintendent of 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. Dinning is a recent gradu­
ate ol the Seventh Day Adventist 
College at Walla Walla.
Among the many new improve­
ments to Rest Haven, the new 
switchboai'd has saved many steps, 
according to Mr. Crawford. Two 
trunk lines now connect direct 
with the hospital, the switchboard 
connects with all parts of tho 
building. Imposing new front 
doors have- also been installed. 
The new doors open out, instead 
of opening inwards, and now com­
ply with the fire marshall’s re­
quirements. A new Ford car has 
also been purchased for the hos­
pital, the result of a special dona­
tion.
A museum collection that is 
very much out ol ordinary is be­
ing' assembled in London at the 
Imperial War Museum. It is made 
up of newspapers, magazines and 
wall news sheets produced by 
soldiers all over the world in both 
world wars. It is the only collec­
tion of its kind. The thousands 
of exhibits already assembled in­
clude handwritten sheets issued 
each day in German prison camps 
and secret journals distributed by 
members of resistance movements 
at the risk of their lives. They 
give a vivid impression of the 
drama, humour, boredom and in­
domitable courage of soldiers in 
all phases and conditions of war­
fare.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




Men’s trousers are now made 
of nylon. Shower-proof, they are 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Coisld ^®yr iiysieiess syrvlve
tli@ decitii of yyyr purtiier?
A TAN THAT LASTS
If you’re planning to bleach out 
that tan or those freckles in order 
to look your best for the big 
dance . . . don’t. These conditions 
are brought about by coloring 
matter or pigment under the skin 
and there is no safe way of re­
moving them ciuickly. Given time 
they will fade out themselves but 
artificial measures for hastening 
this process are unwise.
Listen to Piccadilly Pai-ade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Neer Fort
Thore's a Mutual Life of Canada plan which 
makes if easier for the survivor to meet tho 
financial problems involved in tho loss of a 
partner. It also enables him to take over the 
business and assures iho late partner'* 
estate a proper value for its interest.
Call our roprosontativo and lot him tell you 
how to protect your business against the 
financial strain created by tho loss of part­
ners and key men.
Protection at Low Cost
69A HEAD OFFICE WATERIOO, ONT.
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE /
G7332
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
SOMETHING NEW
.Most of us at one time or an­
other seek something new or out 
of the ordinary for our flower 
garden. If you are in this frame 
of mind now let us introduce to 
you the new perennial border 
plant Lythrum, variety “Morden 
Pink”. This herbaceous perennial 
was introduced a few years ago 
r by the Dominion Experimental 
Station Morden and soon came to 
be recognized by prairie horticul­
turists and nurserymen as another 
worthy garden addition and so 
thousands" were propagated. /In­
troduced to Saanichton and coast 
two years ago 
it is apparently making itself at 
/ home and is finding many friends.
; the name suggests, the flowers
;are pink, but shading to cerise. 
The individual: florets, measuring 
about one inch across, are borne 
in compact whorls in the axils of 
the leaves along the main and 
open-branching secondary stems. 
Each whorl numbers about 30 
florets that begin opening in early 
May and continue to open for a 
period of several weeks. Under 
average conditions of fertility and 
exposure the plant attains a height 
of four to five feet and a .spread 
of nearly two. Its clean foliage, 
the vigorous but not rampant 
habit and the pinkish spikes of 
flowers bespeak a place in your 
garden.
CARE NEEDED
Water is a great asset to the 
vegetable garden and when pro­
perly applied will aid in giving 
maximum returns. Too often,
B.C. .Telephone^
■ Goinpaiiy ■ ■'
#
These men, recognized as leaders in their communities, each an authority 
in his own field, are the rnost capable men ever assembled by one party in 
British Columbia. They are the finest British Golumbia has to offerv 
they represent the falrmer, the miner^ the logger, the housewife^the store- 
keeper, the fisherman, the businessmarr. They represent British Columbia.
YEARS IT’S TIME FOR
On June 27
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Indian War Canoe 
Attracts Tourists
The championship Indian War 
canoe “Shadow” was in Sidney 
this week enroute to the races at 
Goose Island. The canoe, perched 
on top of a fishing boat, kept her 
custodian busy as tourists, wait­
ing for the ferry, jumped out of
their cars and pulling out cam­
eras started shooting pictures.
Some bright Indian^with a war 
canoe could make a small fortune 
keeping it at the dock and charg­
ing 25c a picture.
Britain Makes All-Metal Convertible
An American beauty expert 
now offers lessons in “How to Get 
Whistled At.”
AWNIMGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
bars were found on the treasui e 
hunt in the bush. Akela and Baloo 
with 12 Cubs are going to Cub 
Camp in August at Camp Bar­
nard, Sooke.
New Hurler Makes 
Good Performance
Recreation Club brings the pitch­




F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
An all-metal, convertible car body, British designed and 
manufactured, will be shown at the Motor Show at Olympia, 
London, in October. This picture shows the prototype all- 
metal, convertible car with its inventor. Colonel John Dolphin, 
who also invented the one-man submarine and the para­
trooper’s folding motor-cycle (now the famous “Corgi”). 
British “Allard” cars will be sold with this body, with which 
Colonel Dolphin has already travelled 12,000 miles, and claims 
“there is still not a squeak anywhere.”
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
Delivery schedule as follows: 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District......
1 p.m. & 5.30 
p.m. Daily
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
Tenders will be called on or 
before July 15 on the first section 
of the Vancouver to Squamish 
highway it was announced by the 
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public works. This section runs 
h’om Horseshoe Bay seven miles 
north. Location parties are now 
winding up their work prior to 
calling of tenders.
Reconnaissance survey parties 
are working over the balance of 
the route and as the first section 
is finalized tenders will be called 
on the next section the minister 
stated explaining that the con­
tracts will be let pi’ogressively.
FIVE NEW BRIDGES
Tenders have been called for 
the sub-structures on five new 
steel bridges between Creston and 
Cranbrook, Works Minister E. C. 
Carson announced.
North Saaiiich - 
Brentwood and
Keating - Saanichton 
,Tod Inlet..;. . Friday
James Island Wharf..
—— Empty Bottles' P icked Up with all
Thurs.
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BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO .THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
V Winter Boat Storage
PHONE 170W SIDNEY— 
Swartz Bay Road y
id;:
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You CAN still find people who “don’t believe in 
banks” who keep their cash in old collee pots, 
or hide it in the woodpile, or carry it around.
But most folk nowadays keep their money in bank 
accounts. They can get it whenever they want it; 
and they can pay their bills by cheque. Canadians 
have more than aeveivmillion such depo,slt aceounlH,
In terms of Cannila’s adult population, tliat inakes it 
practically unaniinous.
The hanks, in tumLknow they must earn this confidence 
by giving you (.lie best service they know how.
’roday you can take your account to any hank you choose, 
And what is in your hank liook is strictly bet ween you 
and your hank, ft is your own private liuBiness.
&1al« monopofF af hdrtlrt 
woiJdf wip0 Old and
would open your hank account 
to the eye of the
ttole official,
S P O MS O R KB BY YOUR BANK
TRANS-PROVINCIAL 
HIGHWAY REVISION
Tenders have been opened in 
connection with the highway re­
vision work on the Southern 
Trans-Provincial Highway east of 
Grand Forks, a distance of five 
miles, the Hon. E. C. Carson, min­
ister of public works announced.
This work is expected Mr. Car- 
son stated to eliminate a number 
of railway crossings and will be 
done at an approximate cost of 
$300,000. The Dominion goveny 
merit will share in the cost of this 
work.
The realistic Canadian farmer 
will not be too much impressed 
with the main proposal from the 
conference of the International 
Federation of Agricultural Pro- 
ducers at Guelph, predicts The 
Financial Post. “IFAP attempted 
to combine charity abroad with 
something very far removed from 
charity at home, at least so far as 
the consumer is concerned. When 
what are described ae embarrass­
ing’ food surpluses threatened to 
undermine price ‘stability’ IFAP 
would have these removed by 
government action and distribu­
ted at distress prices to tho world’s 
hungry. The cost, of course, would 
be borne by the general taxpayer, 
who would also be expected to 
continue paying ‘stabilized’ prices 
for his food.
“Incidentally, the fathers of the 
men who thought up this little 
plan used to accuse Caruidian and 
American farm implement com­
panies of attempting a similar 
policy ar'ound the turn of the cen- 
turv. But they didn’t call it diai'- 
ity.' They shouted sometliing 
about monopoly at home and 
dumping abroad, witli domestic 
consumers paying tho shot.”
Sparked by their new pitcher, 
Ben Ethicr, North Saanich Recre­
ation Club held a slugging bee on 
Tuesday night and drove Saan­
ichton into the ground to the tune
The addition of Ethier to the
Many people are often dis­
pleased with a portrait because 
they are used to seeing their faces 
in the mirror, which reverses the 
hair parting and other unsyme- 
trical features.
HM FE^Ei and KSTHIIdft
Two New Specialized Treatments
After 30 years of specializing in 
treatments for Bronchial and 
Nasal complaints. International 
Laboratories of England have 
found that two separate prepara­
tions are necessary for best results 
and to give satisfactory relief from 
distress and discomforts ofdie All
new
both Astlima and Hay Fever, 
drug .stores now have two 
speeialized treatments.
ASTHMA
'file reconiinended treatment _ for 
Asthma is Respatone, whieh gives 
astonishingly fast relief, is quite 
safe when taken as directed and 
economical in use. In just .10 
soconcis Resprdone stuiTs it.^ woik 
to cut sliort an Asthma attack, 
restore easy broatliing in 15 to 30 
niinules and liring about lasting 
imijrovemont. All drug stores 
Cut out this article to remind
__he can give you full information
whichever treatment you require.
now sell Respatone in three sizes, 
75c, $1.75 and $5.00 for the large 
economy package.
HAY FEVER
Sufferers know only too well the 
distressing symptoms of sneezing, 
nasal inflammation, throat sore­
ness and irritation of the eyes. 
Azo is a highly successful treat­
ment sold in a tube with a special 
nozzle, which makes it very simple^' 
to squeeze a little up each nostril. 
Azo stops sneezing and discharge 
witli amazing speed, soothes irri­
tated membranes and helps to 
relieve other distressing symp­
toms. A tube of Azo costs $1.50. 
For all Hay Fever sufferers it is 
recommended to gargle, bathe 
closed eyes in warm water and 
wear sun gla.sses .when in strong 
sunlight.
you to ask your druggist today 




Changes in the boundaries of 
the Cowichan and Ladysmith 
school districts were announced 
by the Hon. W. T. Straith, min- 
isrer of education.
Westholme and Crofton will be 
transferred from the Cowichan to 
Ladysmith school district. With 
the addition of these two towns to 
the Ladysmith school district 
plans are being laid for construc­
tion of a junior high school at • 




Appointment of three school in- : 
spectors who will join the Educa- 
tioh; Department’s staff oh Aug- 
ustlwasannouncedbyEduca- 
;: tiOn Minister:::W; T. Straith.
V J. J. McKenzie of Victoria, R. 
y G. Williston of Prince .George, and.
Ivan H. Ri Jeffery of TrailJare 
! the. new appointees.
kAMLOOPS-VERNON 
V HIGHWAY
Next week it is expected ten­
ders will be called for the re-con- 
: structioh of the Westwold-Falk- 
land section of the Kamloops-Ver­
non highway Works Minister E. C. 
Carson announced. This re-con­
struction work comprises some 
'ten'miles.;. •
NEW PERMANENT BUILDING
Bid,s have been opened for the 
new office building in Victoria 
and it is expected the conti’acts 
will be let on Monday of next 
week. This undertaking together 
with furnishing of the building 
will co.st in the neighborhood of 
$2,000,000 the minister of public 
works announced.
PAVING WORK 
The highway paving program 
is progressing very satisfactorily 
the Hon. E. C. Car.son stated to­
day. Twenty-five per cent of the 
work;ha.s been coinplcted. Eight 
plants are in operation through­
out the province.
J5W
I’aik alioiit real-Iile dramas 
you should try my job
so cheerful, Dick. I 
insiirance agent’.s jolt would he
!e how you 
life
Bill: ‘M doiTI 
should tliiiik 
luimdruni.”
D/e/i'; ‘■You’re Avrong tliere! You’d Ite surprised how 
mucli ilraiiia there is In my joli — and what a kick I 
out of it. Yesterday, for instance ...041^1
“At die office I fount! 
ii claim cheque ready for
delivery to a widow,who 
needed I hat money. Don’t 
you suppose her gratitude 
made me feel I’d done 
something imporlanl?”
‘Tlien, on the way back, I 
stopped ofi toysec Tom Black — 
lie andaparliterliavejustopened 
a new garage. Now, if one of ttie 
partners should die prematurely, 
the Ollier will he able to carry 
on that business.” : v -
‘'From there to see 
George Wi 11 iam s : who’s 
retiring soon. Our com­
pany will start paying him 
to relax aiidy enjoy liim- 
self. You sliould have seen 
him smiling, just like a 
liajipy kid!”
‘'Coming (Pill, l iiiel .lim 
Triiiihle who’s going to col­
lege — tlinnks to tlie pptlicy 
[ sold lii.s Dad, Believe me, 
I shared his excitement.”
•J. “Next, I helped a 
couple liring their life in- 
surance iirogranime up to 
dale. Tlicy’ve just had an 
addition to ilieir family, 
Tliey were happy before, 
hill now lliey’ve got peace 
of iniiul. loo ! ■ '
“That’s the way it goes, 
“And that’s wliy 1 think a 
life insurance agent has 




During May and .Iuikj the Pack 
hold their weekly mootings out- 
.slde. Trail laying iind a hike and 
on Juno 10 the Ihvolc I’lold a wio- 
itor rqnst on tluv boaelt at Loch- 
.side. On Jutio t'K, Mr. and Mrs. 
DuTomitlo of Ardmoro Ooif Clul:>, 
wore lio.st.s to tlto Scoiit.s tind Cubs 
at a beach luifty, There was .swim­
ming aiid then tv wieiter roast, 
(lougluntis tmd pcfi) and chocolate 
'^-----------------------------------------
in yiHir rfuriiMiiiiiti!y
Wlieii yiiiic agciil wdl- you lilc 
lusiuaiic(!, /ic Ills,, /i(i//u In ini-
,,1 yoop < itiittunttil) * t (0 «.
large pan of (>acli life insurance 
doliiii' is pul 1(1 work, thrniigli 
inve.'lmeitls, to huild .sclumls, 
hridgp's, l^igl(^vays. indiisiriiil 
plants and many other projects
tliat create .i(d)t and make for 
h(*ni>r Itvin,".
Fon sliartt in llntse iinpruvn- 
menlH, niiide possihle llirougli 
the. elTort.s of your helpful I'el- 
low-rili/eu ~ llie modern life 
Insurance agimi!
LIHy INSURANCJli . • • a u a rdi a n of lUtnadian ISomes
A iiti’Hsiij^v from lint inori’ limn fil'iy l,ifi> liisiinmni ('lunpimiiis Ilf (lumtila
L.)98
i “.Vfc'iC
(Cf* By'-tikh-ss!:*:i'y'i■ vitS’:'v'hiii'y,.'.ytefhI * ^ t .( 'l . ’ t *'0 t» ■» ' ,<y t'cirh 
I < (• ■'( cl
1 cus <. , '
io- Ll
; , . 't! 1(1. ’ ,1,1
ytvSiV’.L'V-'.Hy
. ’ t ' i'l ■ COJ' (
■< 1 ( / <1 ' l4< , ’ *1:
* . I, (I , lid" i ^ 'd'
' , , ■ ( ', ‘ 'I. ' ' ■ (, M 'w 'I • ’/ . q ‘i ' ck . i i ' ( ' ' ' 1 1' ’ F :^; f'*‘1 t sA r'
SHOCKING
POLITICAL PAYOFFS!
FRIDAY, JUNE 24 
CJVI - VICTORIA 
9,00 - 9.30 p.m.
. .......I ’Tf'' i'
hk
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L. Hobbs To Install 
Rotary Officers Here
L. Hobbs, past-president ol the
i:)Osed o£ D. Smith, C. Goode and 
H. 'Tobin.
Victoria Rotary Club, will act as 
installing officer for the incom­
ing officers of Sidney Rotarj^ 
Club on July 6. Committee ap­
pointed for the function is com-
1 he newly-formed Sidney Boys’ 
Band will play two numbers dur­
ing the dinner hour.
Singing increases the blood 
pressure, says an American doc­





The recoi-d in the House of Commons, of Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P. for Nanaimo in the last Parliament:
Hansard, the official record, shows that Mr. Pearkes took part in 
all the major debates and that he discussed all items which affected 
his constituency in the estimates of the various departments.
1, NATIONAL DEFENCE
He was chairman of the Progressive Conservative Committee on
National Defence and was the leading opposition critic on all
defence matters. He advocated in the House that:
(a) During the period of demobilization that those men with the 
longest service in an actual thcaire of war bo returned first to 
Canada.
(bJ Opportunities be given to men with war e.xperience to remain 
in the Services.
tc) Criticized tlie prematuie willidrawal of Canadian.s from tlie 
occupational forces in N.W. Europe.
(d) Urges tho formation of a modern defence force to meet our 
commitments and provide realisiic defence of Canada.
(e) Criticized the inadequacy of tho forces :i.s provided by the 
Government in 1947-18, and urged Uiat both Active and Reserve 
formations, particularly Hie R.C.A.F., be recruited to their 
authorized establishment.s.
(f) Called attention to the lack of a supporting aircraft construc- 
. tion industry in Canada.
(g) Urged as long ago as 194."), the need for suitable barracks and 
married quarters for active service personnel.
(h) Obtained Pacific Pay for tliose who served in Hong Kong and 
were made prisoners of war.
2. VETERANS
Has been a member of the Special Committee on Veterans’
Affairs until that committee’s services were dispensed with during
the last session.
* (a) Spearheaded the attack in Parliament for an increase in disabil­
ity pensions and war veterans’ allowances.
(b) Urged that the War Veterans’ Allowance be extended to include 
Imperial Veterans, who had lived in Canada for more than 
20 years; also for Canadians who served in Great Britain during 
World War I. and that the means test be abolished.
(c) Obtained the removal of the date line in respect to Widows’ 
Pensions.
(d) Suggested increased rehabilitation grants and was instrumental 
in establishing power-saw and other courses applicable to the 
logging and fishing industries.
(e) Urged the provision of suitable low-priced houses for veterans 
and obtained justice for the veterans of the Braefoot estate.
3. AGRICULTURE.
Has frequently called attention to the needs of the farmers,
dairymen, seed and bulb growers of the Island.
(a) Obtained special recognition for Vancouver Island turkeys.
(b) Appealed for assistance to the poultrymen who had increased 
their investment in stock and equipment at the Government’s 
request and are now faced with reduced export contracts.
(c) Obtained certification and grading for Island bulbs.
(d) Recommended the continuation of assistance in freight rate 
for feed, grains to the Island.
Bazan Bay has an 81-year-old 
resident who has just completed 
her first airplane trip and loves 
it. She is Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 
now of the Bazan Beach Auto 
Court.
I'or more than 50 years, Mrs. 
Hevenor made her home in St. 
John, N.B. A few weeks ago she 
decided to come to Saanich and 
visit her daughter, Mrs. P. V. 
Baldwin, and her son, D. M. S. 
Hevenor.
She rented her home and 
climbed aboard a TCA plane. A 
few hours later she was here.
“It was a wonderful trip,” she 
told The Review. “I would never 
li'avel any other way.
"I was a little frightened before 
wo took off,” she recalled, with a 
twinkle in her eyes, “but there 
were two charming naval officers 
on board and they soon put me at 
ease.”
Asked if she were air-sick, Mrs. 
Hevenor emitted a small snort.
“Of course not,” .she replied. “I 
ate everything the stewardess 
brought me except the patterns 
on the plates.
"I never fell so imi)ortant in 
my life. Everybody seemed to 
want to look after me and when 
we landed in Vancouver the pilot 
took me into liis part of the ship 
and showed me how it was run.”
Mrs. Hevenor is not only a 
grandmother but also a great­
grandmother and despite all her 
years in St. John has no inten­
tion of returning.
“There is nothing the Atlantic 
Coast has to offer which will be­
gin to compare with what 1 have 
seen here,” she says. “The only 
thing I don’t like is your broom. 
When I was young I had hay' - 
fever but outgrew it. Now, since 
I have been here it has come 
back on me but it is only the 
broom which causes that and as 
soon as that slops flowering every­
thing will be O.K.”
Mrs. Hevenor has a problem. 
She was commissioned by one of 
her sons who lives in Boston to 
find a Major Fred May who is 
living somewhere , on Vancouver 
Island and who was a friend of 
her son during the First World 
War.,
She has one son who became a 
pilot at the age of 14 and wishes 
that she hei’self had learned to 
fly years ago.
As for her hobbies, she gradu­
ated from university with degrees 
in music and is a very fine organ­
ist but from now on she intends 
to spend her summer hunting 







(a) Urged tne increase in Old-Age Pensioms. '
(b) Advocated and obtained , reduction .in the age limit at which
I , ;* blind persons would receive assistance^:, '' - . ' ’
(c) Spoke - in favour of ' a cost-of-living bonus for superannuated
i : ^ciyil sef^ ex-perinanent force personnel. :
(d) : Frequently brought to the Government’s attention inequalities
in connection with employment in H.M. Dockyard, :Esquimalt.
.,5.'FISKING.;':'',.;,v,;',,-;, v, Friends, of „ tes, Barker’'and- his i
(a) Urged the necessity for Fishermen’s Wharfs and better berthing ; family of Shoal Harbour, received
points in the constituency, including harbour quite a scare: Sunday night, 
improvements in Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Chemainus. : , Almost two weeks ago,. Barker
(b) Called attention to the lack of life-saving facilities on the informed Walter Brooks, James 
West Coast, and urged that all dangerous rocks be marked. Island fishing guide that he was
; j (c); AdvocatedFcompletion of Radio Beacon system and provision taking a boat and going away for 
of modern rescue craft.:
(d) Urged the co-ordination of all lifo-saving agencies with a view
a Canadian Coast Guai’d Service.
6. NATIONAL RESOURCES
(a) Spoke frequently about the necessity of developing our national 
resources and suggested that far more Federal assistance be 
given to conserve our forests.
(b) Urged that the Trans-Canada Highway bo completed to the 
Pacific Ocean.
(c) Obtained substantial improvemenls on several Indian Reserves.
INDUSTRY
(a) Urged that our Ship-Building Industry and Merchant Marine 
should receive encouragement.
(,b) Recommended practical moans for the encouragement of the 
; tourist industry.
two or three days.
Sunday night, almost two ;; 
weeks later Brooks was at Bark­
er’s berth and discovered his ship 
had not put in, nor had he been 
seen.
Brooks immediately informed 
the police, feai'ihg Baiicer might 
have been caught in a storm.
Constable Joe Gibault, after a 
thorough check discovered Barker 
was safe and sound up-island.
SENSIBLE SUNBATHING
Evor,v year about this
8. Postal SERVICES
(a) Obtained improved Rural Mail Delivery Services in many 
districts in the constituency.
(b) Obtain’ed bonuses for Rural Mail Carriers, and sut)ported the
bettor conditions of services for Postmasters, . ,
(c) Urged the reduction in the rate for gift parcels to Great Britain.
In fact Pearkes nevod lost an opportunity to advance the interests 
of his Riding, and .spared no effort to assist :mynne of his eonstituents.
time
thousands of Canadians are soak­
ing up every available bit of sun­
shine in the hope of acquiring “a 
healthy coat of tan’ ’as soon as 
po.ssiblo. But tanning, if it is to 
be done safety, is a slow process. 
To avoid painful and dangerous 
sunburn, expose yourself for only 
a .short, time at fir.st, gradually 
lengthening tho periods as a tan 
Is acquired. Remember, .sunburn 
can bo dangerous as well as pain­
ful. Do your .sunbathing sensibly.
GEORGE R. PEARKESj V.C., Progressive Conservative Candlidlate, NANAIMO
REPORT OF A WORKING NEWSPAPERMAN;





Fashioned for Style 
and Comfort
What ha.s impreaHad the good citi/ena of the Nanaimo Federal Riding' who go to the Polls June 27 to 
elect a Mem))er to reiire.sent them at Ottawa, i.s George Pearkes undoubted eapaeity for leader.shii).
Just as no man is a hero to hi,s valet, neither is any national figure apt to he a hero to tho,sc who work 
clo.sc to him, hut everyone Pve talked to, Army, Navy, Air Force Veterans, Miners, Lojurors, Fishermen, 
BuHine.ssmen, Young.sters, Old.sters and Women in all walks of life, has the greatest enthusiasm for him, 
oven tho.so who don’t know him intimately.
Packed full of energy the General is the hardest working Member of the House of Comrnon.s I have 
r met, and he is over ready to serve his Riding in any progrossiyo move that will make for hotter Hyingever 
for everyone.
The voters of the sprawling Nanaimo Riding will return him on June 27 with a thumpingmajority.
'■ ■ ■ ■■ 'W'",J.F.
IT'm’ ■' lv,"' ’ >'■
They're new arrivals from 
ovorseas , . . lovely .soft 
Cashmere, lambs wool and 
Shetlands in every size 
and now .shade. Long ivntl 
Hhort sleeves, iuillover and 
cardigan styles.
1@RK! MOTE! and IIM with PEMKES!
BEST FOR CANADA! BEST FOR YOU!
LIBERTY
Bilks and linens by the 
yard, also a fuseinalinu' 
scleelinn of hnndkerehiofs 
and searves in these fani- 
otis materials.
'V'' : ' ' i '■ LISTEN IN CJVI PEARKES BROADCASTS
•rUNE 22—TLOO to 11,05 a.m.—Ray Wooldridge JUNE 211-» 7.00 to 7.15 p.m. —Denis Hager
JUNE *>o “«*•*"* 8.50 to 8.55 p.m.—Jack Barrnclough JUNE 24-.-11.00 to 11,05 a.m. —Boh Knight
JUNE 22—-11.00 to 11.05 a.m.—George Pearkes JUNE 24--11.10 to 11,15 p.m.-—George Poarkos







OPEN ALL DAY 
AND EVENINGS
ASK FOR PEARKES’ 
COMMITTEE
SIDNEY 200
1221 Govcriiiitienl St, 
Serving Victoria 87 Years
9.00 A.M. TO 7.00 P.M. DAYLIGHT-SAVING TIME
Puhli.shod by tho Nanaimo Progressive Conservative Campaign Committee
Si'EiMfi
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Campaign headqum-tefs for the 
North Saanich Progressive Con­
servative Association have been 
established in Ramsay’s Real Es­
tate office on Beacon Avenue.
Mrs. Wallace Smart will be in 
charge of the rooms.
It takes years for a mother to 
make a man out of her son, and 
20 minutes for another woman to 




FRIDAY, JUNE 24, at 6 p.m.
Photo by Robert Fort-Duncan Macphail.
In a quiet ceremony at St. Andrew’s church. Third St., Margaret Louise “Peggy Lou” Parker 
became the bride of Robert William Tolson. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Her­
bert Parker, formerly of The Review staff. The couple were attended by Miss Olive Cameron 
and Leonard Tolson, brother of the groom. They will live at Nanaimo.
We will sell by Public Auction unfinished 
four-roomed house. This house must be 
sold; terms arranged. The location of 




Phone: 118F or 250 Sidney
25-1
Pretty Klondike Pioneer
Federal - G.G.F, Candidate
If you should see a silver-haired 
little lady driving around Saan­
ich in a new Ford coupe with 
California license plates—if her 
eyes sparkle and she seems to 
have more pep than the average
she
II




Backache is a misery that strikes many 
women in middle life. But if you could 
see Mrs. W. H. of Welland, Ont., 
a grandmother well past 60, working in 
her neat little home, day after day, 
TOU would really appreciate how much 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills can do 
Yo relieve backache!
That’s because this time-proven Dr. 
Chase remedy for backache treats two 
conditions at once—contains special 
remedial ingredients for both the kid­
ney; and liver, disorders which often 
cause backache. So don’t suffer with i 
painful; joints;and backache^—ti;y this 
reliable remedy proven by ,over half-a- 
century's use—Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. At all drug counters. is
’teen-ager, the chances are 
will be Mrs. Frances Collins.
Mrs. Collins, who will not see 
72 again and appears as though 
she might never have done a hard 
day’s work in her life is one of the 
fabulous characters whose history 
.is bound up with the story of the 
Klondike and the gold rush days.
A sister of W. J. “Bill” Dignan, 
of Brentwood, she was born in 
Montana and while quite young 
was left a widow, with two chil­
dren.
Frank, as she is called, decided 
that children couldn’t be raised 
without money and the place to ' 
get money was where it was 
found in the raw state in the 
■ ground. -
Taking her two children, one 
of them a babe in arms with her, : 
she hit put over the Klondike 
V'trail.,;
There were plenty; of jobs, sing­
ing and dancing for; an attractive 
woman, -but Frank decided to do 
it the hard way. Bhe went pros­
pecting. Not: only that; she: struck 
gold. ;Finding it, she looked after ;
:it. and when . the rush pended,: 
headed for California where she 
invested; in real estate. ;
About; a month ago she decided 
to take a holiday in Canada and 
climbing into her car set out. She P 
was iii Brentwood about a week 
when the :wanderlust again struck 
and along .with her brother and 
sister-in-law, set out for Princeton 
and various parts of the interior 
searching for old friends of the 
days when she lived in that area 
and pioneers of the Klondike. ;.
- While on Vancouver; Island she 
is still looking for old-timers and 
is running across quite a few of 
them., ,
A few_ days ago, she went sal­
mon fishing. She enjoyed the trip 
but the fishing was a little quiet. 
She likes to see salmon the way 
they were running when “The 
Silver Florde” : was written.
The spirit of adventure most 
likely com es naturally to this 
silver-haired lady. Her ancestors 
left Canada and pioneered what 
^ now the State of Montana. 
Some of the Dignans fought for 
the British in the war of 1812.
Service, Jack London, 
Klondike Kate, Soapy Smith, she 
knew them all and of her early 
days in Montana remembers the 
time Bill Dignan taught C. M. 
.Rus.sel, tho famous cowboy artist, 
to tie 11 diamond hitcli,
Mrs. Collins today, is about as 
oxcitiiblo UR she wQs when vcoirs 
“S •:> Huie girl, back of her 
father s Montana ranch she went 
to the aid of a cow wlilch had 
foundered. Both she and Bill 
were children and their parents 
wore away. Bill, with a carving 
knife matio an incf.sion in the cow 
and Frankie with iiewlle anti 
tlirend sewed up the
THE EARLY BIRDS
Many of the deadliest enemies 
of mankind are more easily de­
feated when their presence is de­
tected early and measures taken 
against them before they have 
had a chance to entrench them­
selves solidly. This is often the 
'case with cancer or tuberculosis. 
Early detection and treatment of 
these diseases tremendously im­
proves the chances of complete 
recovery. Don’t let fear put you 
off. See a doctor at once if you 
have cause for suspicion. It may 
save your life.
HOT WEATHER HINTS
When the weather is warm, 
people who have worked hard all 
day frequently feel that by the 
end of the day they are too hot 
and tired to do anything more 
active than read a book. But a 
long walk in the cool of the eve­
ning is often a good way to sooth 
jangled nerves and relax cramped 
muscles. Anyone who has been 
cooped ,up all day needs some 






Featuring Studebaker’s Famous Economy— 
Reliability—Performance
See it now at
JAiESOi iOTOeS LTD.
Studebaker - Hudson - Hillman - Humber - Sunbeam Talbot
740-752 BROUGHTON ST; G 8353
LIGHI WEIGHT—For one m«n operMlon—enoliit of IloH welflhl me(«ri
TIME SAVING—Cull Ifsei up lo 4' 3“ in dlsmetci, cioii cuU nncl bueb.
A new camera for .studying brain 
•surgery at Montreal Neurological 
In.stitutc requires .I.OOO volhi of 
(•iirrent for each exposure;
EASy TO OPERATE—CUmp this Slenn "60'' Sew lo llto lou, let liifdy clutch—nnef 
lei (Inaw do Uur work. Stflndnrd ctbu cut bind# can be changed or iharpened 
, In.,iho' woodi,..;'
SIMPLE MAINTENANCE—Few moving paili, thang(rnid|or oil every 5 dayi of 
■" operation. '
VERSATILE—Without removing the law blade, the motor can be used for pumping 
water, running imall power plant!, etc,
"60“ Ii the loweil priced power law In Canada— 
Including 2 law bladet, looli and tharpening kit. Salei ta* extra,
DEALERS’ INQUIRIES INVITED
HlSI
Pleai# lend me further Information on the Stenn "60" Logging Saw. 
NAME









aiss WEST 6Til VANCOUVER B.C.
liVDIVIDUAL SECURITY — Employmonf, frado, iwcomo itro all iil new 
liif'h levels. Taxen have been redneed. New raclories, new 
ilevidoiMiienls (*(‘ oil, ininenil and tilliev nalural resonrees ai’o 
emiling niore weallli, inoee jidis.
SOCIAL have pur ihrongli all ihese Hoeial
htmelilH: Old .Age I’ensions^ Pensions I'of ihe lllind, Fanilly 
..Allowiiiita's,. Ilospilal and, Ilealih .(Jninis, Uneinployiuent 
liisnran(.'t,>. Floor. Peiees nriihtr I'arnL prodnels, d'he . 
l.iheral aim is naiion-wiile etMilrihnlory old age 
lieusioiiH and eonlrihnlory hetiilh insnranee.
NATIONAL SECURITY — 'rhe Allanlie Pael 
against aggression nnd war lias ihe tmmplete tsiipimrt 
«)l all l.iherals, III, Hon. Louis Si, Ijinrent was 
oni! ol ils |irsl aii«l strongest advoeates.
(ainada siainis itniiml ami reatly, in eoopi'ration 
witli <»lher denioeralie nalions, to do her pari 
in hnilding tnrai e ami seenrily.
|||® ip’'
I ili'vfi '
Nk. * ’ “'jjy.UitfiiJtjil. ..
SAPEGUARD YOUR SECURITY,
YOUR STAKE IM CAMADA’S' PUTURE
VOTE I.IBERAL!
in HAItONAl, nftfclUAL COIAMtIlti
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Ratos—same as classified schedule! 
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES; $2.50 per year bv mail in Canada' 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dom'inion (paid in advance). ’ 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
NOTICE
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Form B—Section 5) 
WHEREAS notice has been duly
For Sale MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
FANTAIL PICxEONS. APPLY 341 
Lovell Ave. 25-1
ONE MOWER, LARGE HAY- 
rake, wagon and hayrack, hay 
sweep, heavy work horse and 
harness; Chevrolet pick-up 
truck. C. Hanson, Wains Rd., 
Sidney, B.C. 24-2
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
Imive your name and address 
:ihd when you want liim to call, 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd,
GRAMOPHONES, CHESTS OF 
drawers, beds, tables, chairs, 
electric hot plates, apartment 
washer, outboard motor, sev­
eral bicycles and parts. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 25-3
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
coniploie upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOlf
For Rent
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
LARGE FURNISHED CABIN. 
Apply 1375 Fifth St., Sidney.
‘ 25-1
EMPIRE POT-BURNER OIL 
stove, good condition. Phone 
239F. 25-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .................................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
17tf
UNFURNISHED, S E L F - C O N- 
tained bachelor apartment, 
$29.50 per month inclusive of 
light and water. Apply Bowden, 
Ganges P.O. 24-tf
given of the intention to constitute 
as a pound district certain land 
in the vicinity of Deep Cove and 
Tatlow Valley which may be 
more particulai'ly described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south­
west corner of Section 13, Range 
2 East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along the southtndy 
boundary of said Section 13 to the 
westerly boundary of East Saan­
ich Road; thence northerly along 
said westerly boundary of East 
Saanich Road to the intersection 
of the East Saanich Road and 
Swartz Bay Road; thence along 
the north side of the Swartz Bay 
Road lo high-water-mark of 
Swartz Bay; thence westerly, 
.southerly and eastfcrly following 
the sinuosities of the high-water- 
mai'k of Swartz Bay, Colburne 
Passage, Satellite Channel. Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay, lo the 
Westerly boundary of Union Bay 
Indian Reserve No. 4; thence 
northerly, easterly and .southerly 
along the boundaries of said 
Indian Reserve No. 4 lo the south­
east corner thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis- 
ti'ict; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundai'y 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along tho said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement;
AND WHEREAS ob.iection to 
the constitution of such proposed 
pound district has been received 
from eight proprietors of land 




GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf;
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. : 36tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
GRAND NIAGARA OIL-BURN- 
ing kitchen range, complete with 
fan and automatic controls oiy 
without electricity. Suitable for 
■I camp! Cooking top 27x43 ins.
V Oven ; 24x26. L: Warming :shelf 
9x43 ' ins. Apply Alexander - 
- Salesi Ganges 61H. 25-1'
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired, wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
y 23-tf:'
FURNISHED 'COTTAGE ON ; 
waterfront. Phone; Sidney 244X. i
fyL'''.,:! >y '.yy-y.;.:'' I2tf:=
4-ROOMED UNFINISHED : COT- 
tage, Duroid roof, water con- 
, nected, close in. Apply 661 First 
;St., ■ Sidneyf'' 25-1;
■.yyp'y-y'l^ersonal,y';,'
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden .The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
rrfoss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poulti’y Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. : 24-tf
HOW IS, YOUR : INBOARD : EN-y 
gine ruiining'f We . repair or 
' overhaul Briggs, Lauson or Wis­
consin. Phone 236. Sidney 
Sporting Goods. 15t£
THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the major­
ity of the proprietors of land with­
in the above described district 
must, within thirty days from the 
posting and publishing of this 
notice, forward to the Minister of ; 
Agriculture their petition in the 
form required by Section 5 of the 
“Pound District Act”, or otherwise ) 
such proposed pound district will 
not be constituted.
DATED this 10th day of June, 
A.D. 1949.'
: : J. ;b. ;MUNRO, :
■ yy; Deputy Minister'of y; ' 
y'"Agriculture.L.'; 
NCpTE: The word “proprietor” in 
the ‘^ound District Act” means 
any holder or occupier of land 
y under whateverytenure, rm; any: 
i. superintendent, y6'vefseer,;;ser-:
varit, or other pefspn acting; for- 
- and on behalf of Auclf holder; 
yor-'occupiery,'1 
Department of Agriculture, : ;
'y^.' Victoria," B.C.,';,,;;,'.", ■
June- 10th, 1949., 24-4
TENDERS 
(Western
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western 
Provinces,” will be received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Wednesday, 
June 29, 1949, for the .supply of 
coal for the Dominion Buildings 
and Experimental Farms and Sta­
tions, throughout the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al­
berta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from the Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, the District Resi­
dent Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
tlie District Resident Architect, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; the District 
Resident Architect, Calgary, Alta.; 
and the District Resident Arclii- 
tcct, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should' be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with depart­
mental specifications and condi­
tions attached thereto. Coal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must be given 
when tendering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the 
form of a certified cheque on a 
cliartered bank in Canada, made 
payable to the order of the Hon­
ourable. the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company and its 
constituent companies uncondi­
tionally guaranteed as to principal 
and interest by the Dominion of 
Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds, and a- certified cheque, if 





Department of Public Works, 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
IwrYsar4li Gild lilid 
% Fall From iad Gf Gar
A. R. Colby
We Repair




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- 
eraU’jrs, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
Kenneth G. Landes, two-year- 
old son of Mrs. Madeline Ann 
Landes, of Montana, and grand­
son of Robert Valentine Bing, 
Glen Lake, died Wednesday when 
he tumbled from the back seat 
of a car.
Saanich police said Mr. Bing 
was driving with his daughter in 
the front seat and four grand­
children in the back on a pleasure
iJSP Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
BRICKLAYING
AND CEMENT WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R —
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted
SO THEY CALLED 
IT SAANICH
The name Saanich, given to the 
municipality adjoining Victoria, 
originated in the word “san-nitch” 
of Salish Indian origin. The 
woj'd means rising or raising. Ac­
cording to Indian mythology the 
tribes believed that Saanich 
Mountain, during a deluge, did 
not get covered with water—the 
power of God and the Thunder- 
bird.
Saanich also means “always on 
the lookout” and the legend main­
tains that the Thunderbird pro­
tected all within its vision from 
its abode on Little Saanich Moun­
tain. As the years passed science 
took a page from the book of 
legends and established atop Little 
Saanich Mountain the Dominion 
Astrophysical Obscrvatoi'y and its 
huge telescope, though lacking in 
“power” of protection, looks into 
the world of space—a scientific 
Thunderbird.
tour of Saanich when the tragedy 
struck.
The car was moving south at 
about 25 miles an hour near the 
Saanichton Masonic Flail when 
the driver felt a gust of wind and 
whirling around found the back 
door had flown open and young 
Kenneth had fallen out.
Saanich police believe the tod­
dler had been caught in his fall 
by the sharp lower corner of the 
back door, then struck the road 
witli his head when he fell free.
Mrs. Landes ran to the child 
and snatching him from the road 
took him to the nearby home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lake where Mrs. 
Lake took tho dead child from 
her arms. Her husband phoned 
the police.
Mrs. Landes’ husband, an em­
ployee of the Great Northern Rail­
way, was planning spending a 
holiday here shortly with his wife 
and family.
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 




Miss M. Clanton’s monkey is 
well-known in Sidney. This week 
it went on the loose again and to
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Mowing - Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON^^ > St.
; — Phone: Sidney 165 —
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15t£
^— Vacuum Equipment — 4
date all efforts to land hands on 
it have failed. At times it was 
seen on top of various Sidney 
business establishments and when 
last reported was running free in 
the vicinity of Mary’s Coffee Bar. 
To date the monkey has done no 
damage and only succeeded in 












STOVE, FINDLAY, COAL A N D 
wood, almost new, $85; small in­
cubator (75 egg) and 2 electric 
brooders, $25. Phone Sidney 30F.
25-1
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
' double results; new, healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get 
acquainted” size only 60cj All 
druggi.sts. 24-2
ATTRACTFVE CENTRE - HALL 
homo near waterfront, sea view; 
6 rooms and bath; 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; modern cupboards 
and plumbing; Sidney water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
property 154 x 134. Albert 
Howard. Phono Sidney 2G9.
20-tf
HAY FEVER,—IMMEDIATE RE- 
licf from the distress and di.s- 
cornforts by Azo. Tube $1.50 
at all drug stores. ; 23-3
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, “Benvenuto,” at Old Track 
Rd. (Tod InleU. “A complelu 
lumber sorvieo for Saanich.” 
Phono G 8900 ovonings, 25-lf
HOW DO YOU; BUY YOUR 
grocorles? By price? Quality? 
Service? Hundreds of people arc 
finding the answer at the 
friendly little .store at Elk Lake, 
opposite the Toby Jug. Come in, 
won’t you? 24-2
Coming Lvents
WA,SHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cornent gravel; road 
gravel; lop soil, etc. Delivorod, 
Gordon .John, phono Sidney 
2r)M. 44tf
% Vlr/Vt.-*.-*. VVi.-*
n \N(’F KF UATJ. EVERY 
Saturday night. Old-time and 
modern. All proceeds for Jun­
ior Concert Band. Adm.: Men, 
3.5c; women, 2r»e. Light re- 
freshmonts. ‘
Notice ,pf intention to apply to 
lease land being foreshore at the 
entrance of Otter Bay fronting on 
Part of Amended Lot 7 Regd. Plan ; 
2111 North Pender Island, Cow­
ichan District, B.C.
Take notice that William Lawr­
ence and Virginia Shirley, resort ; 
operators of Poi't Washington, 
B.C., intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands: :
Commencing at a post planted 
,at high water mark on Otter Bay, 
S47°54'W (Astronomic) 184.88 ft. 
from the South Westerly corner 
of that Part of Amended Lot 7 
Regd, Plan 2111 as Regd. under 
Certificate of Title No. 184481-1, 
thence NCrsO'W 415 ft,, thence 
N23“10'E 330 ft., thence S83°10'E 
270 ft., to high water mark, thence 
Sduthorly following high water 
mark In the point of (‘ommonce- 
ment nnd containing 2,41 acres, 
moro or loss.
WILLIAM LAWRENCE and 
VIRGINIA SIHRLEY




Third Street - Sidney 
Used Fui’nitm'e - Lawn , 
: Mowers - ; Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios "
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
APPROVED OUROID APPLICAlORa L
HOME ROOFING & 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
MARCH ANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg.. Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th 
.Saturday.s 9-tf
BEACON GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-- Closed all day Monday —












Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 





MAKE YOUR OWN BULGARIAN 
yogurt. For infonriatrion write 
Mrs. May Bird, R.R. 1, Sidney.
24-tr
GOODE SIGNS ‘R’ GOOD SIGNS, 
Last longest, $3 up. Phone 12.
' 24-lf
JAR DEN PAR'J’Y A’P THE HOME 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, : 
Third St., Sidney, Wednesday, 
.lime 2!), 3 lo « p.m., in aid of 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church. 
.Sidney. Vi.silors cordially wel- 
come.'' '■ '
CRABB^S AUTO 
.j' / SALES : ' ■
ALI. CARS ON LO'l’ UEDUCEl)
S. S. PENNY
Barrisloi' - Solicitor •• Notary 
Sidney: Tue.s. und Friday 
2.00 lo .I.OO p.m. , . 
Phono; Ron. lOBF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Pliysio Therapist 
Modern Eciuipmont 
— Massage —




FIR BUSHWOOD, HEADY 'I’O 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gortion John. 
Phono Sidney 25M. Ifitf
'HE .SlIOAl. BAY GROUl 
Paul’s United Church, are 
ing a garden pai’ty at 











FOR SAl,E — S'rRAWBEHIHE.S. 
order now. T. V. Butt, Beaver 
I’oint, Ganges 24X, 24-2
6. IV,■I, 3(1.', Evm'ybody wtdenme,25-2
'30
.SEVERAL GOOD USED BL 
eycles, ladles’ and gentlemen’s, 
and many other secoiul-hand 
goods. 41.5 Lovell Ave. 10-10
AUXILIARY SLOOP “ZEPHYR 
H.,” 22 ft. X 0 ft, 3 in., in now 
eondillon, with dinghy. Apply 
J, D, Woodward, Beaeli Drive, 
Brentwood, 2Uf
Wanted.
DU Y(JU WAN!’ lioU.SEWORK, 
done, Ijaldhs tended, iiraetical 
mu'slng, nigtit work preferred, 




,s AuUrCourt, Sidney. 23ir
ONE “ACE” ICE REFRIOERA- 
lor, exeeltent condition, $25; 
1 FaweeH cirenliiHng wood 
heater, enamel and ehromc, like 






I N S T R U M E N 'I' S. 
an insirument of any 
; aiTiiiml nnnsed? I.ot 
for you on a reason-
niile cuiniidnslon ba.'Jfi. M.
234 Sidney. 32tt
Monareli Se(lan. Radio,
lu’utcr, low niiteage,..... ,$ 1 .(iiiO
Dodge Coach, 12,000 
miles; lovely for...a.,-,..$1,050 
Chev. Cemch, New ruh- 
ber. 'IVHlay tmly-$0.5(1 
Dodge Sedan, lllte new.... .1i0'2r) 
Hillman Sedan. Now
condition ................ .,$1,650
'10 Pontine Station Wagon.
Radio anil healer; real
nice: . ...................................... 01)5
WiRya Sedan. One
owner ............      $075
T^DOK
WIR.VS Fonr-Doov Sedan $‘105 
Fortl "A” Sedan, 16-in.
wlicels.............. ....... ........
Graham Sedan . ...... .
Dodge Coupe. I.«lke new $1 
Chev, Coupe, 10-year
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablw Doctor In.surance 
Phone or Write:
Air Comrnocloro S. L. G. Popo 
(R.A.F. TlelireiH 








Body and Fonder Hopairs 




“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant • E4177
Vancouver ot Viow • B 1213 











I .A RG E-SI ZE B U N D L E S OF 
newHpaiicni for lighting fires, 
packing, etc,, ’250 per bundle, 
Pevpnv OfflSr S|fhie\'
G E N P, R A 1 
riooi’H, etc, 
lu 3.
II DU SEW OR K 














1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
c, D, TURNER, Prop,
not-Air IlealiiiK - Mr 
(’.onflitinninR - Bout 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 







B.G. Funeral Co. Lftd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We lurve been establl.shed since 
1867. Saanich or dlslrlet calls 
attended to i)romptly by an effi­
cient .stuff, Cornpletb Funerals 
marked In plain figure.s.
» (Jharges Moderate * 
liUdy Attendant
734 Broughton SI.. Viclorin 
Phones: F. 3614, G 7671), E 4005 
Reginald Haywardi Mang.-Dlr.
'.■:"4nf
Eul.m hr I'ffcC $350
MiRcellnneoiit
NOTICE .. DIAMONDS AND
gold Ijoughl at highest in’lces at 
.Stoddart’s .leweli'v, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
man to sweep 'I’HE STREET.S 
of Sidney. pi"t idumt 4 
d'n' AppU'J P Anderson,' 
MUchell iHc Anderson l.uinbor 
Co., Lid. '
1942-15 Harley Davld.'!oii......,,$ai1I>
MANY OTHliRS 'I'O PICK FROM 
(Hit pfvnni.' no -near guv't
M A S O N ’ S EXenANOE ■- 
Plumber and electrician. Fix- 
lures, pipe nnd fluingfi, new and
4 Lt I, MiCi* i ViV,,«^.V t ,7 I vv^v*«.i
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. t9-lf
Annotinccments





YEAR.'T EXPEmENCK IN 
: AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTllY
QARS -^^yANTED
June 11, 1949, at 
the Rev. D. L. Gordon 
officiated at the niariiago of Norah 
(tonslanee Andres, Victoria, to
aiid Mrs. 11. Carter, Be.n'on Ave.
Al.SO AT






Cor. Beacon Avo. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES. to flAT.
9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 






Stind, Gtrnvol, Etc. 





























(At Sidney Electric) 
JACK SIMS, Technielan
:''PHONEj"'"
Days. 222 Evgs„ 102K
W 0 R K 
VOLE
AND
w i n: W IT H















BRASS AND COPPER, RUGS 
ORNAMENTS
Bofijg Mr. Harry Currie's enlire- 
eolleetlon, plus n shipment' en 
route vvhleh Mr, Currie purchased' 
during his Trlx) abrond last year.
A Note of Appreciation
Wo would like to take thl.4 bppor 
tunity to extend to our friends ana 
customerM our heartfelt thanks 
for the favors heaped on us dur­
ing tlie past 2.5 years by residents 
and' visitors alike. It has been 
difficult for us to make tbla break 
and we will mins the
TREASURE HOUSE
very much. Our regret will be 
offset by the many plca.sunt mom- 
orioH inseparable from meeting 
and Icnowing so many charming 
people witli a love for the gtKxi, 
heautlful anil imusual, but the 
hour has stniek and It is now 
Mall nnd Farewell,
CURRIE Si GITJ.KSPIB LTD.
(Signed) 11. Currie,
NO'I’E-'-Mr. Currie lias unexpect­
edly received an earlier pnssago 
to Scotland, where ho plana to 
, retire,'.:
Watch for further partlculnrfli, 
place of sale, view times, ote. i 
Catalogues will bo published In 
due eourre,"
.CATAl.,OGUEB , BY, MAIL ' 
on roinumt, accompanied Iiy 35c, 
Rrocetxls of! catalogues to ’Christ 
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Athletic Club Ready 
For July 1 Games
At an executive meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Athletic Club 
held last week at the home of the 
president, Const. C. A. (Roy) 
Whitehead, final arrangements 
were made for. the annual sports 
day at Ganges on July 1, to be 
sponsored by the athletic club, as­
sisted by the local branch of the 
Caiiadian Legion.
Among the events scheduled 
are: Tug of war, children’s races, 
softball game, boat races and log 
rolling. During the afternoon ice 
cream, hot-dogs and pop will be 
sold in the hall grounds. A dance 
will be held in the evening in 
Mahon Hall.
Mrs. Callaghan Heads 
Galiano P.-T.A.
The final meeting of the season 
for the P.-T.A. was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Booth on Wednesday, June 15, 
when the officers for the coming
year were elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. E. Callaghan; 
vice-president, Mrs. E: Wilson; 
secretary, Mrs. H. Shopland; 
treasurer, Mrs. L. Booth; sun­
shine, Mrs. G. Jack; membership, 
Mrs. A. E. Steward and Mrs. E: 
Lorenz; health, Mrs. E. Callaghan; 
social, Mrs. R. Page; literature, 
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse; publicity, 
Mrs. E. Gustin.
The date for the garden party 
and sale of work was set for July 
12 to be held in Mr. and Mrs. 
Bambrick’s garden. Mrs. Mellish, 
past provincial president, is to bo 
asked to officiate at the opening.
Mrs. E. Callaghan read her I’e- 
port as delegate to the recent pro­
vincial convention.
The association will sponsor a 
graduation dance for the two 
pupils, who pass to high school, 
Pat (jallaghan and Mabs Bell- 
house. The teachers, Mrs. F. Pen­
rose and Miss J. Wyckoff, also the 
school trustee, Mrs. J. P. Hume to 
be invited as guest of honor.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Sma- 




Frank Cox of the Combine 
Lumber Co., has left for a short 
holiday in Victoria.
adjoining lakeside property be­
longing to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Kingdom, where they will take 
up residence at the end of July.
Thursday to visit their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Borgden, for a short visit.
chairi Mrs; Fdrsen was the win­
ner of a competition put on by 
Mrs. Borgden; Mrs. French was 
tea hostesd. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. B. McEwan, with 
Judy and John, returned to Vic­
toria after a two-day visit to Mrs. 
McEwan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Stewart.
day for Vancouver and on to Den­
man Island where she and her 
husband are going to reside.
Rev. Greenhalgh conducted the 
morning service at the Church of 
St. Mary Magdalene, on Sunday.
Mrs. H. Johnston has arrived 
from Vancouver to visit her fam­
ily for the week-end.
David Strachan returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday after 
spending some days at his pro­
perty on Ganges Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wakelin 
and family have taken up resi­
dence at the old family home for 
a month or two while on a visit 
from Ontario.
Mrs. Waugh is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
MAYN.E ISLAND NOTICE
George Johnston has left for 
his home in Vancouver.
Mrs. B. G. Walker and Mrs. 
Scholfield, Sidney, arrived on Salt 
Spring last Friday and are guests 
for a few days at “Aclands.”
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens are 
visiting Vancouver for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, who spent 
some days in Vancouver last 
week, have returned home.
George St. Denis, of Ganges, 
has recently visited the Cove.
Joe LeRoy, of the LeRoy Bros. 
Logging Co., has left by plane for 
his home in Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayden re­
turned on Sunday to Santa Moni, 
ca, Calif., after spending some 
days at St. Mary Lake resort.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Burgoyne United Church 
Ladies’ Aid was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. French, on June 16, 
with ten members present. Mrs. 
Kinder, president, was in the
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gillespie and 
two little girls spent the week­
end with Mrs. Foster.
The only qualified agents en­
titled to collect subscriptions 
for The Review on the Gulf 
Islands is J. M. Napier of Gan­
ges, or the coiTCspondents on 
other Gulf Islands.
Mrs. Hunter, of North Vancou­
ver, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Wilks, left on Sun-
Subscriptions may also be 
sent direct to the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, $2.50; six 
months, $1.50.
Frank Gi’aham left this week­
end to visit his family in Victoria..
Stanley Henderson returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday after a 
week’s visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Sait Spriig island SsliMi
M. Haslam and Miss Ada Le­
Roy, of the LeRoy Bros. Logging 
Co., left by plane to visit their 
home in Duncan.
ioiil Priza-lifing lay
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, of Van­
couver, have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Flo Bell, for the 
week-end.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Ganges 
Hai-bour, left last week for 74 
Mile House on the Cariboo high­
way where he will be surveying 
until the end of July. He was 
accompanied by Reginald Gall, 




Before a capacity audience in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, with the 
principal of the Salt Spring Island 
school, J. B. Foubister, in the 
chair, Mrs. D. K. Crofton pre­
sented graduation certificates to 
the following: Franklin Byron, 
Allan Catto, Tom Crawford, James 
Donkersley, Jim Graham, Charles 
Greenhough, Glen Heald, Patricia 
Jameski, Ruby Lacy; Fred May, 
Gladys Mouat, Bert Pyatt. Mrs. 
Crofton also presented the I.O.D.E. 
essay prizes to the elementary 
school winner, Dorothy Dodds; 
and- the high school winner, Pa­
tricia Dawson. Gladys Mouat re­
ceived the valedictorian award, a 
year’s subscription to “Readers’ 
Digest.” -For receiving the high­
est aggregate points at the recent 
school Sports, Miss Olive Mouat 
gave a cup, to be competed for 
annually and presented by Mrs.
J. J. ; Anderson, to Richard Ford, 
and a trophy donated by the 
P.-T.A., to Ann Nicholson.
Prizes donated by Salt Spring 
branch of the P.-T.A. to the best 
all-round pupils in the school 
were presented by the president,
H. M, Childerstone, to the win­
ners in - the following grades: 
Grade 1, Susan Alexander; Grade 
2, Susanrie Banks; Grade 3, Bruce 
Taylor; Grade • 4, Betty \ Dorval; 
Grade 5, Norma Evanoff; Grade 6, 
Shirley Sylvester; Grade 7, Joan 
McDonald; Grade 8, -Bruce Mai-;
■ czewski; -Grade 9, ; Maureem Twa;:
) Grade 10,: Patricia Dawson; Grade 
L11, : Audrey \Twa; Grade : 12, Jim 
CIraham.
^ : the :prize; giving,-in a) v
v setting i of [ marguerites - and [ fox- ? 
gloves,; a fashion show was stag­
ed by the; girls of the home eco- 
-momics; class,: Grades 7 to 12, un­
der .the [convenership :of their 
teacher, Mrs. E. ; A. Hardwick. ' 
Eachr girl modeled ta; dress- and 
skirt she had irnade during .the 
term,' the colour of [ dresses [ was 
tastefully choseri and) the work 
well done. [ During the parade 
piano "solos [[were rendered by 
Lois Foubister, Nancy Howland 
and Geraldine Krebbs, other suit­
able music [ being supplied by 
Jariis Nicholson and Jean St. 
Denis. Commentaries were given 
by Barbara Childerstone, Barbara
Goodman, Patricia Cartwright and 
Jacqueline-Rhodes.
In the industrial arts room was 
an excellent display of woodwork, 
including tables, desks, bookcases, 
racks, fire screens, bowls and 
other things. Also an exhibition 
of draughting, electrical work, 
etc. Embroidered pictures, the 
work of the senior girls, were on- 
display in the home economics 
room, where tea was served by 
the girls of Grades 10 and 11.
At the close of the afternoon 
Mrs. D. K. Ci’ofton made a short 
speech congratulating the gradu­
ates.
Norman Cartwright has been 
down at South Galiano hauling 
timber for Oliver Garner.
Miss Patricia M. Craig, Van­
couver, arrived here on Saturday 
and is spending a week at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. W. L. Brackett was hos­
tess on Saturday evening when 
she entertained at a party in her 
hime, given on the occasion of 
Mr. Brackett’s birthday. Those 
present wei'e: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Bell, Mrs. Demosten, and the 
Misses Dimples and Laura Bell.
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. V. Browne, 
Victoria, and their little son, Col­
in, were week-end guests at “Ac­
lands.”
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eaton 
and their two children returned 
to Victoria last week after spend­
ing a few days here visiting Mr. 
Eaton’s father, Mr. A. J. Eaton, 
and Mrs. Eaton.
Mrs. J. B. Graham and Miss 
Lorna Graham, Vancouver, have 
been spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Robinson.
Catholic League 
Hear Reports
Miss E. Endacott, R.N., has left 
for Camp Columbia, Thetis Island, 
to take up her duties as health 
supervisor for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Harri­
son, who have been visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Sharpe, for a week or two, accom­
panied by their little son, have 
returned to Vancouver.
The[ Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Catholic Women’s League 
held its regular meeting last week 
at the home of Mrs. A. McDon­
ald,: Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, in the chair 
and 17 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $63.08.
Two new members, Mrs. W. 
Somerville and Mrs. A. [J. Eaton, 
\yere welcomed to[ the [organiza­
tion. A brief summary: of the 
[Diocesan Convention, held at Mill 
Bay, was given by the president. 
It was announced that the past- 
president, Mrs. George St. Denis, 
had: been [elected,;Isit: vice-presi- 
cient : of the Diocesan Council: [ 
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
[were Mrs. A. McDonald arid Mrs. /A;[H;iMiliier[[-::-:-:[
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clarkson, 
of Montreal, are visiting their 
daughter. Miss E. Clarkson.
Miss Mary McQuaine, New 
Westminster, is a guest at Har­
bour House.
Mr. and. Mrs. E. J. Bambrick 
have as their guest, Mrs. Barn- 
brick’s mother, Mrs. R. Patterson.
Miss Emily Smith, who has 
spent nearly two years in West. 
Vancouver, returned last Mon­
day to Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. B. P. Russell has returned 
from Vancouver after spending 
the past week visiting members 
of her family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hargreaves, 
Edmonton, have arrived to spend 
a month’s [ holiday:
After a brief visit in Vancou­
ver, Gerald Steward returned 
home. ■[
Mrs. W. N; McDermot was hos­
tess recently at her home at Gan­
ges when she entertained a few 
friends at bridge. First prize win­
ner was Mrs. Harold Day, the 
consolation going to Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat. The room was decorated 
with Canterbury bells and peon­
ies and among those present were 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
Mrs. Stanley Wagg, [ Miss Grace 
, Mouat, Miss M.' Perry.;
GARDEN FETE
[[ The quarterly meeting df[ St. [ 
Mary^S Guild [was; held on June 
[14 at “Roseneath,” with 12 mem­
bers present. Archdeacon Holmes 
opened the [ nieeting with prayer. 
Mrs. C. Ley, [vice-president, was 
in the chair. The meeting was in 
favour of A[ Milner repairing and 
■sanding the church floor as soon 
as possible. July 8 was set as the 
[date for church fete to be held 
at “Roseneath,” and the follow­
ing conveners were appointed: 
tea, Miss G. Shaw; vegetables and 
fruit, Mrs. J. Bryant; needlowoi'k, 
Mrs. A. Davis; candy, Mrs. For- 
sen; bargains, Mrs. C. Ley; home 
cooking, Mrs. H. Price; amuse­
ments, boom tub, Betty Porsen; 
darts, Bill Shaw; nail driving, 
Col. Bryant and W. W. Hippisley; 
cake guessing, Sylvia Jackson; 
lerhonadc, Mrs. Sylvester; ice 
cream, Mrs. M. White.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. 
Price and Mrs. C. Ley.
[ Mr. [and Mrs. Tom Drew, Van­
couver^ [arrived on [Saturday: to 
spend [a holiday at “Salamanca/
[-Poiht.”[ [■■[[[;■[■•' ■■■■:['.[
Roy [Donkersley has returned to 
Powell River [ after visiting: his 
relatives, Mr. and [Mrs. S. Don- 
kersley,:Ganges:[[;[['■":,;?':'[['[ ■
Mr); and Mrs. N. [ Fletcher, [ of 
Montreal, were recent guests [of 
Miss Clarkson and Miss Wyckoff.
.Mrs. A. Jordon, Victoria, and 
her small son Terry, are spending 
a month here visiting Mrs. Jor­
don’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dewhufst.;;.
George Battersby,[ of Vancou­
ver, who; has been) visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson for the 
past week has returned to Van­
couver.
FOLFGRD
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sater have left 
to spend a two-month holiday in 
Seattle.
Mrs. A. Davis has returned 
from a few day .s’ visit with Miss 
Mary Walters, Victoria. [
Mrs. George Jack was a recent 
visitor to Vancouver, returning 
home on Tuesday.
Miss A. Ripley, Mrs. A. Hep­
burn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grosart, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Reid were among 
visitors to Victoria last week.
After a brief visit to the island 
W. Geo. Patmore has returned to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Thomas, of 
New Westmimster, arrived last
/





ECIDE now that nothing 
is going to stop you from 
casting your vote on Election 
Day . . . neither rain, nor pres­
sure of business, nor the thought 
that your vote isn’t important.
It /s important! Down through 
the long cavalcade of history—> 
and through two terrible wars 
in this century—men have fought 
and died to win and hold our 
priceless heritage ; ; . the right 
to vote in freedom for the 
leaders of our choice.
GANGES
CHRISTENING CEREMONY 
AT ST. MARK'S CHURCH
WORK
[ ,: ¥0TE[[
[:: : [:and: ' [;'
W IN W IT H
At St. Mark’s church, Salt 
Spring Island, Von. G[ It. Holmes 
officiated last Monday at tho 
christening of the infant .son ot 
Mr. and Mrs, Laurence Harrhson, 
Vancouver. The baby received 
tho name.s of Gordon Leigh, tho 
godparents were Mr.s. Stuart Ban­
nister, North Salt Spring; Mr. and 
Mrs. Newal Taylor and Gordon 
Harrison, of Vancouver.
Following the ceremony a re- 
ceptlon was held at the liomo of 
Ml'S. Harrison's parents, Mr. and 
Mnc 1*\ Sliarpe. In a room ar­
ranged witli rcfi roses and pule 
blue delphiniums, tlie christening 
cake centred tlie table, at whlcli 
tea was poured by Mrs, G, IL 
..Holme's,: [.' '■ ■)'
Among those iire.sont were Mr, 
and Mrs. .Stuart BaniiLstor, Mrs. 
V. Gvah.-im, Veil. aruL Mrs, G. 11. 
Holmes, Mrs, W. Hole, Mrs. Mal­
colm Mouat, Mrs. I'l. Parsoii.s, Mrs. 
Violet Rusisell, Mrs. Cl. ScoH. Mrs. 
E. Sleveiis. Mrs. George .St. Denis, 
Mrs. D. Taylor, , Mrs. .Stanley 
Wagg. Mrs, Cl. D. Young, Miss 
Olive Moiait, Mi.s.s U. CIiillon.
Mr. and Mr.s. B, L. Dempsey 
and family, Vancouver, were 
guo.sts for a day or two last week 
at Vo.suvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mr.s. Douglas Lowell, 
Portland, Oregon, their daughter 
Elizabeth and Miss Kathleen 
Walsh, arrived ia.st Friday at “Ac- 
land.s” wlierc they are guests for 
aliout a week.
Mi', and Mrs. Hari'y .Tohns'fon, 
Beaeh Drive, and Mr. and Mrs. J, 
L. Alexander, Belmont, relumed 
lo Victoria on Sunday after spend­
ing a few dtiys for llio fl.sliing at 
St. Mary Lake n*.siairt, Salt Spring 
Island.
■
Mr.s, Patrick Hemiett returned 
to Vancouver on Sunday after 
.spending a day or two at Vesu- 
vins Bay, vliiitiiig her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. U, T, Moyer.
Mrs. W, H. llanriey nnd Miss 
Joan Ilamiey, of Victoria, arriveKl 
on Saturday at Oange.s where liiey 
will 1)0 guo.st,s at Harbour Hou.se 
for a week,
' ^ ■[,[', *, [* .
MIk.s Cirnce Streeter, Vancouver, 
Is .spending three weeks on Salt 
Spring, the guo.st of Mr. and Mr.s, 
1?. T. Hrltton, Ve.suvius Bay.
Mi’.s. Christopher Thornton ar­
rived from Vancouver last Satur­
day and is the guest for a week 
;il ''.'VcIandH,”‘t' *♦(
Mrs. Pat Walsh .'uul her little 
son, Andrew, have returned to 
Youbnu afler a two-week visit to 
her iwivents. G/Capt. and Mrs. A. 
II. l.ayard, Ralnl'tow Beach, and 
her brnlher-in-law and sister, Mr, 
anil Mr.s. Adrian Wolfe-MIlner, 
Gange.s llarbour,
* ■■■
Mr. and Mrs.11, Melton arrived 
on Saturday from Vnncoiiver and
are n xceelr nt Veriivtur
' Lodge. ' '■
Mi.sH .loan Bryson arrived last 
Saturday from Vancouvej' and i.s 
sjiending two weelcs here, a gne.st 
nt Harbour Houiie,
.MOUSE PAINT -
EA.T0NTA Paints arc renowneef for (iiiaHly, apjictiranee, 
life anti price. _ ;
KA'rONIA House Paint is carefnlly 
blencletl to adhere lightly to surface 
painted, yet allows ea.sy flow and free­
dom from briLsh marks. Outside white, 
light ivory, shutter green, rich cream, 
parcliment, Katonia brown, Indian red. 
Colonial yellow, chocolate brown, bright 
green, light grey.
[."KATdNiA'Vulue'.'.V
Quurt 1.70 Gallon 0.95
EATOMIA FLOOR PAINT~f,,r inside or 
outside uKc, in medium grey, blue grey, light 
brown or terra cotta.
KATONIA Value . . .
'I wTO ' CaHori
KATON'S—LOWIR MAIM I LOOK
Quart
Cnpl. G. M. Ireland Bhuithtrrne, 
recently retired from llu? Colon­
ial Police Rervlco, British Cnmer- 
oon.s, nnd Mrs. Blnckburne, who 
Inst Noveiv)bi)r bought St. Marji
Fairnll, »mv« now piiivthBised
AX EATON r®“ • BRITISH qOLUMIIIA^>^UMlTi0
V. ' . ■,
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PYTHIAN TEA
The Pythian Sisters of Victory 
Temple No. 36 held a tea in the 
K. of P. Hall, Saturday, .June 18. 
The attractively arranged tea was 
presided over by Mrs. E. Sapsford. 
Mrs. N. liadley and Mrs. J. Robert­
son were in charge of the popular 
home cooking stall.
A program of dancing enter­
tained the guests during the after­
noon. The children of the junior 
club displayed a variety of cos­
tumes in their folk and tap num­
bers. Those participating were 
Ellen and Jean Pope, Jenny and 
Judy Ehrhart, Phyliss Murray, 
Freda Storey, Buellah Eckert, 
David Westover, Cliffoi’d Burrows 
and Peter Spear, Marian Eckert, 
Yvonne Bradley, Barbara Michell, 
, Joyce Bowker and Nonnie Eckert. 
The Pro-Rec. women’s group com­
pleted the program with a waltz 
and tap I'outine. Mrs. Spear, in­
structress of the junior club, gave 
a vote of thanks to Mrs. Gwen 
Joyce, the Pro-Rec. instructress, 
and Mrs. Addison, the pianist, for 
their untiring efforts during the 
past season.
Mrs. H. McPhail won a cake and 
Mrs. J. Westover a cushion top in 
tombolas.
Inkspot Club of North Saanich High
Most any business man can 
handle a big deal, but it takes an 




Following the graduation cere­
monies at the high school on Fri­
day evening tbe North Saanich 
P.-T.A. entertained the graduates
and their friends at one of the 
most attractive and best-arranged 
dances that have been held at the 
school.
Arrangements for the dance 
were made by the mothers of 
students in the graduating class 
assisted by executive members
of the P.-T.A. They included; 
Invitations, Mrs. J. Woods; decora­
tions, Mrs. R. Pearson, Mrs. C. 
Pearson and Mrs. A. Aylard; re­
freshments, Mrs. Cormack, Mrs. 
Pearson, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Allen,






Balm Dale! is compounded of 
soothing and healing medica­
ments which begin at once the 
job of relieving the 
pain and assisting 
the reduction of in- 
flamation and swel­
ling. Balm Dalet is 
clean, simple and 
easy to apply, 
straight from the 
tube. Don’t endure bunion 
agony a single day longer. The 
tube $1.00, or a large tube with 
toe straighteners $2.00. Mail 
order service.
.sliown’above the Inkspot Club, who this week produced the annual High School Inkspot, are
1 Pearson, Jack Patterson, Jim Elliot, Tom Cormack, Bob Steel, Bill Wolfe,
Villers, Diane Baillie, Mabel Reitan, Mary Roberts, Joane Logan,
Nminn Sheila English, June Hedblom, R. C. Blodgett, Ardis
Nelson, Joane Baillie, Joan Williamson.
BritisI luiuitry laMs 
P@iiar Export Board
Saanich without distinction as to 
color, race or creed.
Donations at the meeting 
amounted to $25.
BAAL'S DRUG STORE, 
SIDNEY
GANGES PHARMACY
A group of United Kingdom in­
dustrialists who are seeking to 
increase Anglo-North American 
trade have formed a new organi­
zation called the “Dollar Exports 
Board”. This was announced on 
June 13 when^ members of the 
Board called their first press con­
ference in London.
The background of this new de­
velopment is that at a meeting at 
the Board of Trade on April 26 
of industrialists, bankers, mer­
chants and trade unionists, to con­
sider the problem of the balance 
of trade between the United King­
dom on the one hand and Canada
it’s
THE GENERAL lAREHOUSE
BIG STORES AT YOUR SERVICE 
1110 Government St. —- 1420 Douglas St.-
E3514 G7931
We Buy War Assets and Bankrupt Stocks 24tf
and U.S.A. on the other, it was de­
cided that industry, trade, finance 
and labour should set up a new 
organization independent of the 
government but working closely 
with all the departments concern­
ed to foster, facilitate and guide 
the development to the utmost of 
United Kingdom exports to those 
countries.
Sir Clive Baillieu’s preliminary 
organizing committee have out­
lined the scope of the Board’s 
work and on June 13, the chair­
man of the Board, Sir Graham 
Cunningham, K.B.E., chairman 
and managing director of the Tri­
plex Safely Glass Company and 
associated: companies and a mem­
ber of the Economic Planning 
Board, explained the present posi­
tion; and the Board’s future 
functions.
“Of course all members of the ; 
Dollar Exports Board and the 
Financial Advisory Committee are 
■ giving :their services for nothing,” 'j 
Sir Graham :said. “lias chairman- 
; hope To devote almostV full time
■ to; the task, and the-rest of us are ’
; jgoing" to: give as much time hs
can be spared. We still have our
■ own; businesses to attend to and; 
our own obligations to fulfil, but 
for my part rny colleagues in my ^ 
own business are relieving me of 
as much detail in my own affairs
as'possible.
. “The Board is not a government 
department. We are forming our­
selves into a company limited by 
guarantee. It has been formed 
entirely by British industry, com­
















Per doz. .. 40c
GARDEN I m. »q.
4-foot—100..........$3.50 Each..... 4c




“We are being financed by in­
dustry although we shall hope to 
have some services rendered to us 
by the government. The govern­
ment departments concerned, and 
more e.spe‘cially the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the president 
of the Boni'd of Trade have ex-’ 
pressed full co-operation with our 
work and have promised all jms- 
siblo a.s.sistnnco.
“We intend to utilize all rc.sour- 
ee,s of the national organizations 
represented on the Board and wo 
shall welcome any help that vve 
can obtain from anybody who i.s 
able lo assist us in our tasks.
“The need for United Kingdom 
oxi)orts into the dollar countrio.s 
i.s so irnporativo that this is noi 
merely a question of iiatrinti.smr 
It IS a mailer of self-presorvalion. 
Unless we can substantially in­
crease our trade with the dollar 
countries in the shod, time that 
is at our dispo.sal during which 
Marsliall Aid will, wo liope, con­
tinue, wo sliall be linablo to pro­
cure .some of llui iiriporUinl raw 
inalorial.s to inaintain nur econ- 
oiny.”
.Sir Griiliam Cunningliam oin- 
phasiml that If Brilain liad not 
.solved tlie (iollar jiroblem it was 
lint because exporters wore negli­
gent or asleep. Some were de­
terred by obstacles arising from 
actions of governments, others be- 
emiso of a lack of incentive during 
the period of the sellers’ market 
to tackle what were tmdoulitedly 
difficult markets, olhers liad <le- 
veloped new products during tlie 
past ten years and might nol have 
rcfdlzed the iKilentlalilles of sale 
in the dollar areas. The Board 
hoped to help all tho.se elnsses.
Ancient Landmark 
Receives Attention
1002 GOVERNMENT ST. G8124
The .Shady Creek Cemetery, one 
of tho historic sites of the East 
,Saanich Road, near .Stellys Cross 
Road, has receiv«i some muiii 
needed atlenUoii in the past few 
days. 'I'ruslees of the burial ground 
have taken fietioi) to have tlie plot 
cleared and tended, , :
.ht a ptililie meeting In .Shady 
freelf United f'htnvh'/ip Mondny 
a now,board of irnsloe,*! was elect­
ed, it is composed of;
Rev. E, .S. Fleming, chairman; 
H. F. Creed, .seereliirv; Edgar John, 
iirchivist; Mrs, II, ,F. Creed, iren- 
surer; Nat, f’.ray, corresponding 
soerelary; .lolm 1,. llrooks, puhlle 
relnllonn; Mormntr Alexander, Mr. 
Sluggell and E. John, groim/ls 
eommittee, A, Spoils and Mrs, 
Sliiggett were also elected to act on 
the ways and meims eommftteee.
The group voleil that a pie- 
tnninl etuirge of stmnld lie 
made to helii defray cost of main- 
ienanee. By tlie original deisl of
over .'i.5 yeai',s ago, the cemetery 
Is open to all residents of Soutli
WORK
, ; : ¥ 0 TE;^^:^h
WlNilTi












Wonderful Allowance on Yonr Present Tires
AREN A WAYg Back of The Bay. EhTIR Ely at your B 4S22
YOUR NEXT GOVERNMENT 
WILL BE
YOUR NEXT MEMBER 
SHOULD BE A
WM. E. POUFORE
Naltvn Kon and yoloinm witli 
(iu« record in bolh Wuria
’HAVE;;FOUPORE:'represent;:;SAANICH^'AS,' 
A'ME'MBER ''OF' THE ST. LAURENT- GOVT.
BY :WliE3a
!
Piihli'iVieil bv Ihvnmire fhimiinion rnimnliioo
- --- ------ -______ ■>-- — . , . - .i.i.. - ■ ---- „ .____
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MRS. GODFREY ILL
Mrs. Frank Godfrey has been a 
patient in Rest Haven for more 
than a week. When she went into 
hospital her condition was stated 
as “serious.” Hospital authori­
ties at press time said, “She is 
feeling a little better today.”
You cannot bring about pros­
perity by discouraging thrift.— 
(Lincoln).
Mary Schommer On Holiday 
From Govt, Post In Germany
PYREX OVEN WARE DISCONTINUED 
Skillet, 7-in. $1.35; spec. 99c Saucepan, $1.85; spec. S1.39
Saucepan, $1.65; spec. $1.29 Saucepan, $2.00; spec. S1.59
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C. H
Mr. and Mrs. .Ramsbottom, and Albert their little son, too— 
decided to go berry picking,—as Pa said: “Let’s all have a do.” 
When they came to draw wages at week-end, they found they 
were slightly in debt; for the value of berries they gathered, 
didn’t cover the ones Albei-t ate.
.20c
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR~5 lbs....................44c PAROWAX—Carton
KRAFT CHEESE—Pkt...27c TOMATO JUICE — Harvest
APPLE JUICE—“Sunrype,” 20-oz. 3 for....................... 32c




Miss Mary Schommer, formerly 
of the R.C.A.F. at Patricia Bay 
and now a member of the British 
Control Commission in Germany, 
believes Germany is gradually 
getting back on its feet.
Miss Schommer, who is at pre­
sent staying with her sister, Mrs. 
M. F. Connor, Fifth Street, Sid­
ney, is back on leave after three 
years.
“One of the things which is 
making the situation look better 
in Germany is the money reform,” 
she told The Review in an inter­
view. Tt may interest a lot of 
ex-armed sei’vices men who were 
in Europe to learn that cigarettes 
are no longer the top means of 
exchange in Germany. The peo­
ple want marks.”
Miss Schommer believes the 
coming winter will be one of the 
best for the German people since 
the war.
“The new ration is doing that,” 
she said. “People are getting 
enough to eat and one or two 
have told me they have had to 
start watching their waistlines. 
The Germans can get along on 
the present ration.”
Miss Schommer was a clerk at 
Patricia Bay and was posted to 
England in 1946. She was there 
six months when she applied for 
a post with the control commis­
sion in Germany and got it.
She plans returning to Germany 
in a few weeks but does not think 




get anything you want there as 
long as you have American money 




MRS. J. E. BOSHER 
Telephone 117X
Mrs. R. Melville is expected 
back this week from California 
where she has been enjoying a 
holiday with friends. ■
Predicted Log Race 
Won By M.S. Vagrant
, ,
•linsiuer:- 
Y@s. It is ujsse 
to, be prepared 
■ in case of.
J. W. Lott and R. N. Shanks 
returned on Sunday from Van­
couver where they had been at­
tending the convention of B.C. 
Credit Unions. Delegates repre­
senting 168 Credit Unions met at ■ 
Hotel Vancouver in conference 
for three days.
The Scout group committee met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Connor on Friday. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalton, 
Mrs. D. Godwin, Dr. Wm. Newton, 
G. F. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Con­
nor and Constable Dave Allen.
O LOCAI. T«.\ni.MAHKS. Ino.
THIS IS FIRST AID WEEK
Sparked by L. L. Pelland, skip­
pering the “Vagrant,” boats of the 
Capital City Yacht Club took top 
honours over the week-end in the 
Nanaimo Yacht- Club’s first an­
nual predicted log race from 
Maple Bay to Nanaimo.
Pelland crossed the finishing 
line within 58 seconds of his pre­
dicted time.
In second place, within a minute 
of the winner, was the “Thetis,” 
skippered by Les Mackenzie.
The “Dream,” a Nanaimo Yacht 
Club boat, was third.
Some idea of the fine navigating 
done by the Capital City can be 
seen from the fact that there was 
only 18 minutes difference be­
tween the first Capital City boat
Check up oh your supplies of Bandages. Absorbent Cotton, 
Disinfectants. Gauze. Burn Ointment, Thermometers, Adhesive 
Plasters, Tweezers, Laxatives. Atomizers, Hot Water Bottles, 
etc. Wa have First Aid Kits from $1.15 to $11.25.
The Spring Cup, annually con­
tested by the ladies’ section of the 
Ardmore Golf Club, was won this 
year by Miss E. Paynter. It was 
presented by Mrs. G. Gamble, who 
is also the donor of the cup. Mrs. 
D. Taylorwas runner up and the 
winner of the first flight was Mrs. 
C. Burbidge. The medal was 
presented to Mrs. Burbidge. On 
the same day the C.L.G.U. silver 
spoon, bronze division,’ was won 
oy Mrs. K. Vickerman. :
Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
SCHULT 16-FT. HOUSE TRAIL- 
er, sleeps 4, needs some repairs, 
ho reasonable offer refused. 





YOU NAME THE PRICE ..^
Everything. Has to Go--We Need the Space!
Wireless Officer Garth Bushey, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bushey, San Juan Avenue, is back 
in Sidney after a cruise on the 
freighter )Lake Athabasca; which 
has taken; hint three quarters of 
the way around the world.:
Vr Garth: arrived home in time to 
V attend the graduation from Nor­
mal school of his sister Shiela.
“I don’t want to go back to sea, 
for a while if I can help it,” he 
told The Review. “It has been 
such a long time since I’ve been 
with the family I would like to 
stay around for a while. I guess 




BED SPRINGS, from 75c — BEDS from 7Sc
: ;GHAIRS from 25c — TABLES from 25c
CHESTERFIELDS from $4.50 
; : FOLDING COTS from $2.50
L’ v 
; ■ .. ;■
Asked how things were in 
Japan, which he left only a couple 
of weeks ago, the wireless officer 
said, “No one seems to be suffer­
ing. Most of the Japanese are as 
fat and cheeky as ever. You can
SPECIAL PURCHASE — 30 ONLY
Spring-Filled BOX SPRINGS, 6 ft. 4 ins. 
by 34 ins. ; Ideal for Bunks, Hollywood 
Beds,; Youths’ Beds, etc. $^50
Value to $20, going at Only....:......,....
STOVES, at any reasonable offer, from...... ;$4.50
BUFFETS from $4.50^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
RECLINING CHAIRS from $2.00 
MURPHY WALL BED, coil spring...... ........ ...$2:50
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.
■ ■■
COME IN AND MAKE US AN OFFER!
FULL LINE OF NEW FURNITURE 
XASH ' TERMS — TRADES
When you’re weary 
from all-day shop­





“Wo Tako You Anywltoro"
Phone 211 for
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY >-
GABS
J. G, (JaclD Newman, Prop.















t rnqre satisfied customers are shop­
ping here every week?
That Quality Low Prices, Honesty, Glean 
Lines all go together here?
That you are invited to come and look 
through our Storage F^lant and Mar­
ket any time?
That special attention is given to tlie jun­
ior shopper of your family?
That the Junior Boys’ Band is holding an­
other dance (with refreshments) 
this Saturday night in the K.P. Hall ?
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. ' 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE

















Dominion Widct-Moulh Riiblun* Rinjfo, per do/,, He
Perfect Senl Rubber Ring*, per do/...,...,...............Do
Gem Rubber Ringa, jior (lo/................... ........ ..........8c
FRESH PEAS, POTATOES, CARROTS, ETC.
SIDNEY
Beiicmi Ave. - Pbonei Sid, 91
and the club ship farthest from 
schedule.
In a predicted log race a course 
is outlined. En route there are 
check-points. The skipper of each 
craft must state what time he will 
start, what speed he will travel, 
when he will pass each of the 
check points and what time he 
will arrive at his destination.
On each craft is a neutral ob­
server whose duty it is to see the 
skipper does not touch his throttle 
from start to finish, does not look 
at a watch or clock and stays on 
the prescribed course.
neither the Liberals nor Conser­
vatives could do this because such 
agreements would put a cui'b on 
excessively high profits.
Dealing with the recent pro­
vincial election he claimed the 
electors were “fooled again and
that high-priced, high-pressure 
propaganda defeated the C.C.F.
He said the 14,000 who voted 
C.C.F. in his area during the pro­
vincial election can be an effec­




JOBS BEST SOCIAL 
SECURITY CLAIMS 
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
Robert Strachan, C.C.F. candi­
date in the Nanaimo Federal Rid­
ing believes jobs to be the best 
social security anyone can have.
“If our present economy reaches 
, a stage in its development where 
there are not enough jobs to go 
around, then it is the duty of any 
good government to provide the 
spark plug which creates them,” 
lie declared at a recent meeting in 
Saanich.
He maintained a Co-operative 
Commonwealth government coUld 
recapture export trade which he 
■ maintained is slackening. This 
could be done by instituting long­
term agreements on an interna­
tional level at a fair price.
Mr. Strachan maintained
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
We display regular tables of bargains labelled 
5c, 10c, 25c and 50c, pick where you please. 
Nice old pieces of furniture from $3 to $95 
are on special offer this week. Practical pieces 
for the kitchen too; a nice size kitchen table 
with drawer for $4.75. We hand on our bar­
gains to you at the bai'gain prices at which 
we buy things. For example: 23,000 i-eal 
photograph postcard scenes of B.C. at half 
price, 10 lor 5c. These prices cannot be 
equalled elsewhere. We have exclusive local 
handicrafts made to last a lifetime, also at 
bargain pi’ices. Useful things to beautify tlie 
home are the lines in which we specialise. 
Our musical beer stein.s at $9.50 are causing 
a sensataion. If you want lo spend a profit­
able ten minutes, spend it at . . .
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Residents of Saanich I






SUPPORTED BY GUEST SPEAKERS
; v:o;:t ;:E:f









® CEMENT ® PAINT 
® CEMENT MIXER 
FOR RENT
BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
A-
CANNING?
See Us for Supplies
• 2-lb, and 2i/j-lb. plain or onaniel- 
led cans.
® Sealers, pints and (piarls. 
* Rubber Rings.
® Gold-Pack Cannors.
® Bui'iioo (kui Soalors-—the simplest 
of them all, $21.95,
® Pro.HSuro Ckiokevs, $16.95 up.
WOOD and COAL RANGES
-Clare Jewel and Jnnies Stownri. 
$103,30 up.
—Ivoinac Oil niirners (,o convm'l youi'
the gratesm, $75.00.';,: i.s;
CAPE COD CHAIRS
-Don 1; rnlsH seeing those sturdy, com­
fortable chairs. Very solid, liolted 
lor permanent service, wide arm­






ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 25
Still acme good biiya in Dishes, Teapota, Houaewamq, Go1d-Par»rk 
Cannera, Tools, 'roasters. Tumblers, Kitchen Scales, etc., etc.
^RADIOS/EEDUCED,to,clear
MITCHELL & ANDEHSOH LUMBER
company; LIMITED
PHONE 6i NIGHT noVSIDNEY, B.C.
